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County February
unemployment
rate declines
February 2021 unemployment rate
lower than pre-pandemic 2020
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR
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Students gather outside Tooele Technical College on Thursday morning. Despite the pandemic, Tooele Tech has continued to experience enrollment growth.

Tooele Technical College grows
enrollment 77% in last 3 years
High school students and adults fueling growth in workforce training
SCOTT FROEHLICH
STAFF WRITER

Over the past four years, Tooele
County’s technical college saw steady
growth in the amount of students seeking to further their careers.
Since the opening of its main campus in 2013, Tooele Tech’s membership
hours doubled, with a 77% increase in
the three years since 2018.
Paul Hacking, the school’s president,
attributes part of the recent growth to
the county’s rise in population which

has accelerated the demand for more
local training. As the influx of residents
fills high schools in the area, Tooele
Tech is bracing itself for many upper
class students who are looking to get a
head start on certification training.
Since secondary students have access
to the technical college for free, more
enrollment growth is likely on the horizon.
“Getting more juniors and seniors
over the last few years, from the school
district, has made a huge impact,”

Hacking said.
In addition to high school students
filling the school’s classrooms, workingage adults also account for a great deal
of growth. While most of the residents
work outside of Tooele County, Hacking
says Tooele Tech has a responsibility to
train students locally, but also those who
will likely work “across the mountain.”
To facilitate this surge, the Tooele
County School District helped Tooele
SEE INCREASE PAGE A8 ➤

One year after a pandemic
induced unemployment hike,
workforce statistics are painting a picture of a state and
county economy that is poised
for growth, according to state
economic experts.
The statewide unemployment rate for February 2021
was 3.0%. Tooele County’s
unemployment rate for
February 2021 was 3.7%,
according to preliminary
data from the Department of
Workforce Services.
The U.S. unemployment rate
for February 2020 was 6.2%.
One year ago, in February
2020, no cases of COVID-19
had been diagnosed in Tooele
County.
The unemployment rate in
Tooele County in February
2020 was 4.1%.
In April 2020, Tooele
County’s unemployment rate
jumped to 10.1%, leaving
3,528 people in the county
unemployed, as COVID-19

was declared a pandemic and
businesses closed or cut back
their workforce as they faced
health ordered closures and
uncertainty.
By July 2020, the county’s
unemployment rate showed
signs of a slow recovery, reaching 5.1%, almost half of April’s
peak rate.
At the February 2021
unemployment rate of 3.7%,
there were 1,305 people unemployed in Tooele County.
Unemployment insurance claims show that Tooele
County’s workforce may have
been one of the hardest hit by
the pandemic.
Since March 16, 2020,
6,297 Tooele County workers
have filed an initial claim for
unemployment benefits. That
amounts to 38% of the workforce in Tooele County that
is covered by unemployment
insurance. Only two counties
had a higher percent of their
workforce file unemployment
SEE UNEMPLOYMENT PAGE A8 ➤

Grantsville rezone
referendum falls
short as signature
deadline passes

Life’s Worth Living Walk to Wendover
returns after pandemic cancellation
FILE PHOTO

CEILLY SUTTON

Grantsville City rezoned approximately 155 acres east of Walmart
Distribution Center between state Route 138 and Lincoln Highway for
commercial, mixed-use residential and other possibilities. Volunteers
failed to collect enough signatures on a rezone referendum petition to
put the rezone on a ballot for a public vote.

STAFF WRITER

The longest suicide prevention walk in the
nation will kick off later this month in Tooele
County in memory of those lost to suicide and for
those who struggle with suicidal thoughts.
The Walk to Wendover was born out of a “crazy
idea,” according to the father of the foundation
that created the walk.
In 2016, Jon Gossett, founder of the Life’s
Worth Living Foundation, held an event for the
foundation and was hoping that members of the
media would show up.
However, the media was a no show for the
event.
“I was bummed that the media didn’t come
out,” said Gossett. “So, I told my wife that I was
going to walk to Wendover to gain the attention
of the media. My wife said it was crazy but we did
it. That year we did it with twenty people from
the foundation and of course the media showed
up for it. I honestly didn’t think it was something
that we would repeat but it has become our most
SEE WALK PAGE A8 ➤

SCOTT FROEHLICH
STAFF WRITER

FILE PHOTO

Barbara Hansen celebrates as she finishes the second day of the first Walk to
Wendover, from Knolls to Wendover, hosted by Life’s Worth Living Foundation in
April 2017.

CORONAVIRUS TRACKER
Data as of April 7, 2021. Source: Utah Department of Health

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 6,974
Hospitalizations: 213 • Deaths: 41

UTAH- Known Cases: 388,909
Hospitalizations: 15,698 • Deaths: 2,149

Despite a coordinated effort
from several residents, the referendum opposing Grantsville
City’s Ordinance 2021-02
failed to advance.
The ordinance, which
rezoned 155 acres of land for
Mountain Vista Development,
has faced a great deal of
backlash by Grantsville’s community.
Although the group amassed
over 600 signatures, the total
fell short of the 1,950 that
were required to include the
measure on an upcoming ballot.

In a statement on the
Grantsville 411 Facebook page,
sponsor Joei Jaterka expressed
gratitude for those who were
in support of the referendum.
“I just wanted to say thank
you to the 600-plus people that
signed the referendum,” she
said.
“Unfortunately, we did not
collect enough to put the 155acre rezone on the next general election [ballot],” Jaterka
said.
Jaterka added that she
intends to keep on voicing
concerns regarding the town’s
plans for developments and
other growth.

Tourism grants
approved
See A3
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Tooele City getting
electric scooters
City Council approves scooter agreement
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City is expecting
electric scooters to arrive next
month.
The scooter idea was presented during the Tooele
City Council meeting on
Wednesday evening by Jared
Stewart, economic coordinator.
Stewart told members of
the council that Bird Electric
Scooters, a company that provides electric scooters to more
than 100 cities worldwide,
contacted Tooele City about a
month ago wanting to bring
their scooters to town.
The Bird Electric Scooters

are operated by an app which
users can download on their
phones to pay to use the scooters.
Ogden, Provo, and Salt Lake
City have had electric scooters
parked all over their towns for
some time now.
Stewart reached out to the
cities with scooters to find out
the benefits and challenges of
having the electric scooters.
“Some of the key takeaways
from that are the cities haven’t
seen any accidents or injuries
anymore than they have for
bicycles,” said Stewart.
Stewart explained to members of the council that the city

had already entered into an
agreement with Bird Electric
Scooters, but the agreement
needed to be approved by the
council.
If the agreement is
approved, Stewart said that
Tooele City would receive 10
cents from every ride to pay for
city improvements.
The scooters cost $1 to
unlock so that the user can
ride them and then 15 cents
after per minute.
Users of the scooters have
to be 18 years old, because of
risk and because the scooters
weigh over 38 pounds.
A minimum of 50 scooters
will be provided to Tooele City,
according to the agreement.
“They do have a weight

COURTESY TOOELE CITY

Tooele City Council approved an agreement to provide scooters in Tooele City at their Wednesday night meeting.
limit assigned to them as well,”
Stewart also explained. “It’s
220 pounds.”
Stewart said that if the
council accepts the agreement
between Tooele City and Bird
Electric Scooters, members of
the community could expect to
see the scooters very soon.
“They will need to hire a

fleet manager first,” Stewart
said. “They will also need to
go through a process with
us to restrict certain areas to
enact specific requirements,
like where the scooters can go
and the maximum speed of the
scooters. They could be here
in a few weeks or a month. I
would expect them probably

by May.”
The scooters will be here
until at least May 1, 2022, per
the agreement.
At the end of the meeting
all of the members of the city
council voted to approve the
scooters.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele Ready app promotes
emergency preparedness
and aftermath response
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Ready app, created by the Tooele County
Emergency Management
Department, provides users
access tips for emergency preparedness and offers tools for
emergency aftermath.
The Tooele Ready app was
originally created in fall 2017,
when Emergency Management
staff teamed up with developers to create something never
before seen in Utah that would
allow residents of the county
access to everything they
would need for an emergency.
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For years before the app was
created, the department had
used hard copy printed materials to educate and inform
citizens about emergency preparedness, according to Bucky
Whitehouse, Tooele County
emergency management director.
“As social media grew, we
finally realized that we should
get these printed materials onto an electronic app,”
Whitehouse said. “We realized
that the app would be used at
a greater level than the print
material. The majority of people have their phone with them
a great amount of the time and
if they could get the information at their fingertips, they
would be more likely to use the
information.”
The Tooele Ready app,
which is downloadable on most
phone and tablet’s app stores,
includes four different sections.
The first is a green box
where individuals can click
to “make a plan” for an emergency.
Inside the section there are
six sub-areas including, a family plan, protective actions,
insurance information, home
inventory, hazard hunt checklist, and an evacuation list.

“It’s important to have a plan
and to communicate that plan
to family,” Whitehouse said.
The second section in the
app is called, “get a kit”.
This section includes lists
for an evacuation kit, sanitation kit, a vehicle kit, pet kit,
shelter-in kit, first aid kit, and
others.
The section called, “Be
informed” will send app users
a notification if there is a local
emergency alert, which could
include an extreme weather
event, natural disaster, or other
local emergency.
The last section is called “get
involved.”
This section of the app
allows users access to
Tooele County Emergency
Management events, ways
to volunteer, access to their
Facebook page, ways to help,
and more.
According to Whitehouse,
the app developers and
Emergency Management team
are continually making app
adjustments.
Users are now able to receive
push notifications, if an emergency occurs, containing information about what to do and
what they need to know.
Users can also take after-

FILE PHOTO

The TooeleAlerts app helps local residents be aware of and respond to emergencies.
math photos of a natural
disaster, such as an earthquake
or windstorm, and send the
photos to emergency management to provide them with
more information about the
emergency.
Since the app’s release, it has
become quite popular.
“There wasn’t anything
like this app in Utah until the
Tooele Ready app came out,”
said Whitehouse. “Since then,
five or six other counties in
Utah have used the prototype

of the app and are now making
their own. We are very proud
to be the first ones to develop
an app like this. We have even
been contacted from other
states and even internationally.
They have inquired how we put
the app together.”
Because of the app’s success,
the Tooele County Emergency
Management Department
received the Community
Impact Award from the Utah
Emergency Management
Association in January 2020.

New law blocks Utah government
from requiring COVID-19 vaccines
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— A new law blocks Utah’s
government from requiring
people to get COVID-19 vaccines, but companies can use
so-called vaccine passports
to determine who has been
inoculated.
The state Legislature passed
the measure blocking vaccine
requirements, and Republican
Gov. Spencer Cox signed it last
month, The Salt Lake Tribune
reported Tuesday.
The passports are designed
to allow people who have
been vaccinated to travel,
shop, dine in restaurants and
attend sporting events with
fewer restrictions. Many of the

passports being developed are
smartphone apps with a code
that will verify vaccination,
The Tribune reported.
The Washington Post
reported that at least 17 companies are working to develop
the passports. Sporting venues
in New York will begin using
a digital pass this week. Las
Vegas casinos are also determining how to deploy the
passports for guests.
“If we’re talking pure policy,
I don’t think we should have
vaccine passports or mask
mandates now that people are
being protected against the
virus,” said Republican Utah
Rep. Robert Spendlove, who

sponsored the bill preventing
vaccine requirements.
Spendlove said now that
vaccines are more widely
available, he doesn’t see the
need for vaccine passports
but that he won’t try to push
restrictions on their use for
businesses.
The law also blocks state
colleges and universities from
requiring COVID-19 vaccinations for students and employees. That means the University
of Utah, Utah State University
and other public institutions
cannot use vaccine passports,
but Brigham Young University,
which is a private institution,
can.

“That’s a concern I shared
with a lot of people in the
Legislature. We didn’t want to
use the power of the government to compel people to do
something,” Spendlove said.
“I’m not anti-vaccination and
am encouraging everyone to
get the vaccine. But I don’t
want the government telling
someone they have to.”
The governor’s office said
Cox agrees with U.S. Sen.
Mike Lee’s stance on the issue.
Lee told The Tribune last week
that he was not opposed to
businesses requiring proof of
vaccination but did not think
it was a step the government
should take.

Tooele County Health Department
statement on end of mask mandate
The Tooele County Health Department released the following statement from their epidemiologist, Dr. John Contreras,
Ph.D. MSPH, related to the April 10 ending of the state mask
mandate:
The mask mandate will end on April 10, 2021, as outlined
in House Bill 294. There are some exceptions; mask requirements will remain in place for schools K-12. and for gatherings of groups larger than 50.
Regarding Tooele County, the Tooele County Health
Department will continue to encourage and recommend
that our residents wear masks as well as all employees in our
county offices. The evidence is clear that masks can help slow
down the spread of COVID-19. We are still in the middle of a
pandemic and we have new variants emerging that are much
more infectious; therefore, the more people that wear masks,
the better.

This is important, as masks may be more effective in preventing larger expelled droplets from evaporating into smaller
droplets that can travel farther, especially for people who
have not been vaccinated.
We know this has been a trying year and many of you are
experiencing the fatigue from this pandemic. Ending mask
wearing too soon may lead to another surge in cases and hospitalizations.
Wearing a mask is an easy way to reduce the risk of
unknowingly spreading the infection. It is also important to
remember to practice social distancing rules and good hand
hygiene.
We are all responsible for our own health. You should wear
a mask, even if you do not feel sick. Wearing a mask not only
protects the person wearing the mask, but also protects other
people as well.

“We like to highlight the
app during April, because
April is National Earthquake
Preparedness Month,” said
Whitehouse. “Every time we
think about emergencies, we
like to remind citizens to be
prepared and the Tooele Ready
app can make it much easier
to be prepared. By having that
information on your phone, it
creates an easier opportunity
to take the time to be prepared
before an emergency occurs.”
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele City’s economic
coordinator excited to
help out businesses
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City has a new economic coordinator and he is
ready to help businesses in the
city thrive.
Jared Stewart, who lives in
Salt Lake and “reverse commutes” to Tooele City each day,
is the city’s economic coordinator. He has been with the city
since September 2020.
Although Stewart grew up
in Millcreek, he said his life is
deeply rooted in Tooele.
“My whole family, especially my uncles were all excited

about me coming out here,
because they’ve spent so much
time out here growing up,” he
said. “So, it’s kind of cool. I
haven’t moved out here yet, but
I do feel like I could end up out
here.”
Stewart graduated from
the University of Utah with a
degree in urban planning and
he is currently in graduate
school through the University
of Southern California online to
receive an executive masters in
urban planning.
“I am focusing on the intersection between public and

COURTESY JARED STEWART

Tooele City economic coordinator Jared Stewart enjoys the outdoors in
his spare time.

urban development and the city
side of things, and learning a
lot about the private sector and
kind of how those interact with
each other,” Stewart said. “It’s
helped so much with this job
and thinking about economic
development in Tooele. It’s an
exciting time to be learning
more about these things.”
Prior to working for Tooele
City, Stewart worked at the Salt
Lake County Office of Regional
Development as a planner and
a GIS Analyst.
In his free time Stewart
enjoys biking, skiing, and doing
his homework.
Stewart knew that he wanted
the economic coordinator job
after driving around Tooele
City.
“Before I even applied, I just
drove around Tooele,” he said.
“I kind of thought about it and I
thought, ‘This is a place I could
really see myself working and
trying to contribute and being
successful,’ so, then I applied
and came out for interviews a
couple of times and that was
that.”
As economic coordinator,
Stewart interacts with land and
business owners who are seeking to sell property, relocate

County Council approves
$57,000 in tourism grants
More grants
being evaluated
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Tooele County
Commission approved five
tourism grants during their
meeting on Tuesday night.
The grants, all recommended by the Tourism
Tax Advisory Board, totaled
$57,000.
The approved grants included $11,000 for KPM promotions for a concert to be held at
the Deseret Peak Complex and
$10,000 each for the Western
Music and Sing Writer Series
and Royal Creek Ranches.
Royal Creek Ranches is a
conference and hunting expedition facility near Rush Valley
owned and operated by Chad
Hymas.
The grants also included
$20,000 for the Night Lights—
Sky Lantern festival and
$6,000 for the Intermountain
Region Porsche Club of
America.
The Intermountain Region
Porsche Club of America holds
an annual event at the Utah
Motorsports Campus that
draws people from outside of
the county.
The motion to approve the
grants included the possibility
of an additional $20,000 for
a second Sky Lantern festival
if the first one meets expectations.

The Tourism Advisory Board
has at least 30 more grant proposals that they are in the process of evaluating, according
to Tom Tripp, Tooele County
council chairman.
The tourism tax fund
receives revenue from a 1.0%
tax on food purchased in restaurants and a 3.5% tax on
lodging in motels and hotels.
State law requires that
tourism tax dollars be used
to promote tourism or for the
maintenance and operation of
tourism-related facilities.
The advisory board composition is specified in state law.
Members must be residents
of the county. A majority are
to be composed of employees
of entities in the county that
collect the tourism taxes, such
as hotels and restaurants. The
balance of the board members
are to be residents of the county that are employees of recreational facilities, convention
facilities, museums, cultural
attractions, or other tourism
related businesses. State law
requires the board weigh in on
how tourism tax dollars are
spent.
The 2021 approved county
budget shows anticipated
tourism revenue of $358,000
from the lodging tax and
$639,000 from the restaurant tax. The fund carried
forward a $385,000 balance.
Other sources of tourism
fund revenue are $50,000 in
a state pass-through tourism
grant and $24,000 in interest

income.
The budget shows $400,000
budgeted for tourism board
grants for 2021, with a separate $500,000 line item for
Country Fan Fest from a previously approved multi-year allocation for the music festival.
Another $225,000 is budgeted
to go to the Deseret Peak fund
for tourism-related expenses or
capital facilities.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

COURTESY JARED STEWART

Jared Stewart has been Tooele
City’s economic coordinator since
September 2020. He also is the
city’s grant administrator.
their business, expand their
business, or buy property to
build a business on.
“When businesses are trying
to choose their best location, I
help them through the process
of coordinating a lot of things
on the city level, whether that’s
zoning, like what they can do
on a particular property, or connecting them with our community development department,
public works, or any other
department they might need.
It helps them to know what’s
possible for their business,”
explained Stewart.
“We want all of the businesses to be successful,”
Stewart continued. “If I can
help a business to thrive, that’s
what I want to do. I really like
to see people thrive. I want to
see Tooele City thieve. I want to
see all people having jobs and
making good wages. I get really

COURTESY JARED STEWART

Tooele City economic coordinator Jared Stewart and Tracey Shaw at the
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce. Stewart volunteers as an ambassador for the Chamber of Commerce.
excited when I see someone
else being successful.”
Along with being the city’s
economic coordinator, Stewart
is also a grant administrator.
“I work on bringing in some
money to the city as well, for
all sorts of things,” he said.
“Since September we have been
awarded just over half a million
dollars for sidewalks, for roads,
and for economic development.
That’s another thing that’s
kinda cool that I work on as
well. We can use a lot of these
grants for economic development, so it goes together.”
In ten years, Stewart said
that he may very well be still be
working for Tooele City.
“I see myself expanding the

capacity as a city to help people
have jobs maybe,” he said. “I
would like to still do the same
thing every day that allows me
to feel successful. I still want
to be helping people prosper.
What does that look like exactly
in ten years? I don’t know but it
could very well still be here in
Tooele City.”
Stewart is excited to be
working for Tooele City.
“I feel like I am working my
best and firing on all cylinders
here,” he said. “This is a place
where I think we can all be
successful and we can all work
together as a community to
make it a better place and I am
excited to be a part of that.”
csutton@tooeletranscript.com
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The Night Lights-Sky Lantern Festival was one of five events to receive a
grant from Tooele County’s tourism fund during Tuesday night’s County
Council meeting.
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1971, proposals reviewed for new Tooele County Airport in Erda
T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news since
1894. Here is a flashback of
local front-page news from 25,
50, 75 and 100 years ago that
occurred during the second
week of April.

Front-Pagke
Flashbac

April 9-11, 1996
A “notice of intent to sue”
had been filed in an attempt to
block the Army’s plan to begin
incinerating the lion’s share of
the chemical weapons stockpile housed at Tooele Army
Depot’s South Area.
The Chemical Weapons
Working Group (CWGC),
based in Berea, Ky., filed the
notice April 9, 1996, to try and
block the Army’s plans to begin
burning chemical warfare
agents during the upcoming
summer at the chemical weap-

ons incinerator in Rush Valley.
Later in the week, vandalism
in Settlement Canyon prompted new user fees for visitors.
Anyone wishing to drive up
Settlement Canyon would be
required to pay a $2 fee.
According to Tooele County
officials, a toll booth would be
constructed at the entrance of
the canyon, where the stream
enters the reservoir just before
the Legion Park turnoff.
Mark McKendrick, who
worked in the Tooele County

engineering office, said the
biggest reason for the decision
was because of increasing vandalism.
April 6-9, 1971
A public hearing April 2 at
the Tooele County Courthouse
reviewed the status of proposals for a new Tooele County
Airport, and the progress
toward development of the
Flinders Industrial Park.
The hearing was called to
discuss the airport which had
been proposed for construction in the Erda area. To be
developed by the county and
administered by a civil board,
the facility would not directly
be a part of the industrial park,
but park promoters said it
could be an important factor in
attracting businesses to their
development.

Later in the week, business activity in Tooele County
increased by 17.3% during
1970, according to a study prepared by Utah Foundation, a
private research organization.
For the state as a whole, the
total volume of business activity rose by 9.2%.
The Foundation report
showed that the total business
volume in Tooele County, as
measured by sales-tax collection, amounted to $31 million in 1970. This compared
to $26.4 million in 1969 and
$22.2 million in 1968.
April 9-12, 1946
The Salt Lake Amateur
Federation Association
planned to sponsor a 10-team
league of which Tooele would
be represented with a combined team made up of Tooele

and Tooele Ordnance Depot
players and would be sponsored by the Tooele Ordnance
Depot.
It was requested that all former players and any new players who would like to play on
the team this year, report every
night except Saturday and
Sunday, at 6 p.m. at the Tooele
City ballpark for practice.
Later in the week, Tooele
County and Tooele City officials met at the Tooele County
Courthouse and announced
they would hold countywide
festivities for several days
to celebrate Utah’s 1947
Centennial Celebration.
Tooele County
Commissioners planned to
appoint a committee from
county citizens to carry out the
local Centennial Celebration.
The commissioners announced

that the chances for one or
more national championship
events were very promising
during the Tooele County
Celebration.
April 8, 1921
At county commission meeting, Tooele Mayor John J.
Gillett and F. G. Eastman of the
Tooele Commercial Club Good
Roads Committee, offered
the assistance of the club to
secure a rock crusher for road
purposes in the county. They
also offered to assist the board
in setting aside and working
out plans for a good roads day
in the county. The previous
day set apart for this work
was knocked out by stormy
weather.
Correspondent Mark Watson
compiled this report

County school
district to break
ground in Ibapah
61-year-old Ibapah building to be replaced
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Ibapah Eagles will
grab their shovels next week
for the greatly anticipated
groundbreaking ceremony for
their new schoolhouse.
Tooele County School
District will celebrate the
groundbreaking of the new
Ibapah Elementary April 12,
2021 at 1 p.m.
During the November 2018
school board meeting, board
members proposed to use
current capital funds to build
a new schoolhouse for Ibapah
Elementary.
The current facility is a

unique two-room schoolhouse that has served the
students of Ibapah and surrounding areas for the past
61 years.
The building has reached
a point where it no longer
meets today’s building standards and does not fully
support our educational curriculum, according to school
district officials.
“As a district, we are committed to providing all of our
schools with a quality learning environment,” said Scott
Rogers, Tooele County School
District superintendent. “The
new Ibapah Elementary will

Follow us on Facebook!

FILE PHOTO

The Ibapah School building built in 1960. A groundbreaking will be held next week for a new building.
provide our students with a
safe and modernized learning
environment they deserve.”
The new building will have
three classrooms, a multipurpose room, kitchen and food
storage area, media center
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with lab, and an area for
teacher collaboration. New
playground equipment will
also be installed.
The current school was
built in 1961 and has an ideal
capacity of 40 with 4,907

Subscribe Today
435-882-0050

Life is better with you in it.
Schedule a potentially lifesaving
colonoscopy now.
If you are over 50, the American Cancer Society recommends that you have a colonoscopy at least
once every 10 years. And we’re making it easy with a simple phone call. Call 435-228-0061 to set up an
appointment today. A colonoscopy could mean a lot more time with the people you love, so don’t wait.
To make an appointment today, call 435-228-0061.

Why have a colonoscopy?
• Polyps can be found and removed before they become cancerous.
• Colorectal cancer can be detected in its earliest stage, which can lead to
a 90% five-year survival rate according to the American Cancer Society.
• A colonoscopy is safe, effective and won’t take long.

square feet. The new building
will be 9,047 square feet with
a capacity of 60 students and
is expected to open February
of 2022.
This construction project
will cost approximately $4

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

HARVARD HEALTH LETTER
Harvard researchers: Pillfree approaches help control
heartburn
Living a healthy lifestyle
may be one of the best things
you can do to tame the heartburn of gastroesophageal
reflux disease (GERD), suggests a research letter published online Jan. 4, 2021,
by JAMA Internal Medicine.
Harvard researchers analyzed the self-reported health
information of about 43,000
middle-aged women who were
followed for 10 years. Women
who adhered to five healthy
lifestyle factors, regardless of
whether they took heartburn
medication, appeared to prevent nearly 40% of their GERD
symptoms each week. The
pill-free approaches included
maintaining a healthy body
weight (a body mass index
between 18.5 and 24.9); not

smoking; getting 30 minutes
daily of moderate-to-vigorous
physical activity; limiting coffee, tea, or soda to no more
than 2 cups per day; and eating a healthy diet. “Each one
of these factors may prevent
the inappropriate relaxation of
the sphincter muscle between
the stomach and the esophagus, helping to keep acid from
refluxing up and causing
heartburn. For example, carrying extra weight around the
waist can push on the stomach,
forcing stomach acid up into
the esophagus,” says Dr. Raaj
S. Mehta, lead author of the
study and a gastroenterology
fellow at Harvard-affiliated
Massachusetts General
Hospital.
© 2021 by Harvard
University

BOOKWORM

Nothing Daunted

Blaine Cashmore, M.D.
General Surgery

196 East 2000 North, Suite 109
Tooele, UT 84074

The American Cancer Society recommends both men and women of average risk of colorectal cancer should begin receiving a colonoscopy every 10 years at age 50.
But you should talk with your doctor about your own health and your family history so that you can choose the best screening plan for you.
Member of the Medical Staff at Mountain West Medical Center. • Patient results may vary. Consult your physician about the benefits and risks of any surgical procedure or treatment.
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million.
The groundbreaking will
be North of the current elementary school at 116 Eagle’s
Nest in Ibapah.
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The Unexpected Education of Two
Society Girls in the West

n the summer of 1916,
Dorothy Woodruff and
Rosamond Underwood, bored
by society luncheons, charity work, and the effete men
who courted them, left their
families in Auburn, New York,
to teach school in the wilds
of northwestern Colorado.
They lived with a family of
homesteaders in the Elkhead
Mountains and rode to school
on horseback, often in blinding blizzards. Their students
walked or skied, in tattered
clothes and shoes tied together
with string. The young cattle
rancher who had lured them
west, Ferry Carpenter, had
promised them the adventure
of a lifetime. He hadn’t let on
that they would be considered
dazzling prospective brides for
the locals.
Nearly a hundred years
later, Dorothy Wickenden, the
granddaughter of Dorothy
Woodruff, found the teachers’
buoyant letters home, which
captured the voices of the
pioneer women, the children,
and other unforgettable people

Nothing Daunted:
The Unexpected Education of
Two Society Girls in the West
by Dorothy Wickenden
Scribner Publishing
the women got to know. In
reconstructing their journey,
Wickenden has created an
exhilarating saga about two
intrepid women and the “settling up” of the West.
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OBITUARIES
James D. Busico
Jim passed away April 2,
2021, at home. Jim was born
Feb. 29, 1948, to Tony Busico
and Joyce Murphy Busico. Jim
graduated from Tooele High
School in 1966 and he joined
the US Army in 1968. He
trained to become a medical
Corpsman in Ft. Sam Houston,
Texas. After training he was
deployed to Vietnam working
as a medic. Jim was involved
in MED CAPS, search and
destroy missions, ambushes,
civilian aid and assisting doctors saving many lives. Jim was
awarded the National Defense
service medal. He received the
Combat Infantryman badge,
and two bronze medals.
After returning from
Vietnam, he had many ventures. He was a brick mason.
He managed a bar in new
town Tooele called the HideOut. He was the manager for
Mutt and Jeff’s sandwich shop
on Main Street and Vine and

Sound Chamber store on Vine
in Tooele during the 70s. He
eventually went to work for
Coldwell Banker as a Realtor in
1974 until recently.
Jim is survived by his son
Jamie Busico; his grandchildren Gaje, Bo and Aries; Jim’s
extended family Richelle,
Melissa, Susan, Kade, Junior
Rosie, and Ross; Jim’s love and
partner of 23 years Margaret

Thompson; brothers Bill and
Mike Busico; sisters Teresa
Busico and Dolores Busico
Satter; Bob and Cathy. Jim
was preceded in death by
his parents and grandparents, Frederick and Florence
Murphy and Vincenzo and
Chiarina Busico; extended
family members Tammy, and
Alice. Jim came from a large
family who will miss him
dearly, as well as many good
friends.
A graveside service will
be held in the Tooele City
Cemetery, Saturday, April 17,
2021, at 2 p.m. A celebration
of life will be held for family
and friends immediately following the graveside service
at the Elks Lodge. Please wear
a mask.
In lieu of flowers please
donate to the DAV. The website
is Donate.dav.org or call 801326-2375.
If inclement weather, service
will move to Tate Mortuary.

HEALTH UPDATE

Does diet really matter when
it comes to adult acne?
ROBERT H. SHMERLING, M.D.
HARVARD HEALTH BLOG

When I was a teenager, the
advice I got about acne was
clear and consistent:
• Avoid oily foods and chocolate because they trigger
breakouts and make existing acne worse.
• Wash your face often.
• Try a topical, over-thecounter remedy such as
those containing benzoyl
peroxide (Clearasil) or
salicylic acid (Stridex).
By the time I got to medical school, the message had
changed. I learned that the
diet-acne connection was considered a myth, and that what
we eat has little to do with
making acne better or worse.
But a new study has once
again turned the tables. It suggests that diet might contribute
to acne -- at least in adults.
Why does acne develop?
For many -- including me
-- thinking about teenage acne
is a painful exercise. But it’s
worth understanding why acne
develops in the first place.
Acne is thought to develop
because of a combination of
factors: the production of too
much oil in the skin, clogged
skin pores, bacteria in the skin,
and inflammation. Hormonal
changes -- which occur during
puberty, or with a condition
called polycystic ovary syndrome -- and the menstrual
cycle can have a big impact on
acne, because they affect oil
production in the skin. Some
medications can cause acne
(especially steroids and lithium), and hair products, makeup, and other products we put
on our skin can contribute to
clogged pores. Genetic factors,
pollution, smoking, and stress
have also been suggested as
causes or contributors to acne.
And then there remains the
possibility that diet matters.
Certain foods can promote
inflammation throughout the
body, and it’s possible this triggers acne outbreaks. In addition, diet can affect hormones
that, in turn, could make acne
worse. For example, milk and
foods with a high sugar content can cause a rise in insulin
levels, altering other hormones
that can affect the skin. Some
research has linked milk and
whey protein with acne.
Despite these possible connections between diet and
acne, there is no consensus
that changing your diet is an
effective way to deal with
acne.

Something
On Your
Mind?
Write a Letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Adult acne: This just in
A study, published in
the medical journal JAMA
Dermatology, compared the
results of 24-hour dietary
surveys of more than 24,000
adults (average age 57) who
reported having acne currently,
having it in the past but not
currently, or never having had
it. The researchers found a correlation between the chances
of having current acne and
consumption of
• high-fat foods (including
milk and meat)
• sugary foods and beverages
• a diet high in the combination of high-fat
and high-sugar foods.
Compared with those who
never had acne, respondents with current acne
were 54% more likely to
consume this type of diet.
Higher intake of high-fat,
high-sugar foods was associated with a higher incidence
of current acne. For example,
compared with those with no
history of acne, those with
acne at the time of the survey
were 76% more likely to report
drinking at least five glasses of
milk in the previous day, more
than twice as likely to report
consuming at least five servings of high-sugar drinks in the
previous day, and eight times
more likely to report consuming “a complete meal of fatty
and sugary products” in the
previous day.
Fast foods and snack foods
were linked with past (rather
than current) acne. And chocolate? Neither dark nor milk
chocolate were associated with
past or current acne.
There are reasons to interpret these results cautiously.
Dietary records can be faulty.
For example, a person with
acne who strongly believes
that diet affects their skin

health may be more likely than
others to recall and report
certain elements of their diet
(such as fatty or sugary foods)
than those who are more
skeptical about a connection.
Such recall bias can affect the
results of a study like this. And
many of those who reported
having adult acne were selfdiagnosed; it’s possible that
some of these diagnoses were
not accurate. Other factors -so-called confounders -- might
be at play and lead to misleading conclusions. For example,
maybe people who drink more
milk also happen (just by
chance) to live in more polluted areas, and it’s the pollution,
not the milk, that explains the
findings.
Finally, studies like this can
only detect an association, not
causation. That means that
while those with adult acne
tended to consume more fatty
and sugary foods, the study
cannot prove that their diet
actually caused adult acne.
It also could not determine
whether a change in diet
would reduce the incidence or
severity of acne.
The bottom line
As our understanding of
acne continues to evolve, we
may eventually have clearer
guidelines about the best diets
to prevent or treat it. For now,
whether you’re a teenager or
an adult, it’s likely that there
is no single diet that will guarantee clear skin. So enjoy your
favorite foods in moderation.
And if you find that some of
them make your skin worse,
you’ll have to decide if they’re
worth it.
Robert H. Shmerling, M.D.,
is a senior faculty editor at
Harvard Health Publishing.
© 2021 Harvard University

Joe A. Garcia
“Ampo”
Our loving father, grandfather “Ampo”, great-grandfather, brother, uncle, cousin,
and dear friend Joe passed
away Monday, April 5, 2021, in
Tooele, Utah.
Joe was born April 22, 1945,
to Philemon and Guadalupe
Garcia in Bernalillo, New
Mexico. He grew up in
Mancos, Colorado, with his
parents and nine siblings.
Joe was an outstanding athlete, lettering in baseball, basketball, and football at Mancos
High School. He had several
scholarship opportunities;
however, he chose to serve his
country in the Army. Joe was a
dedicated soldier for the 101st
Airborne Screaming Eagles
and an accomplished training officer at West Point, to
which he was very proud. He
also honorably served during
the Vietnam War. While in the
service he became an accomplished boxer.
Joe retired from Tooele
Army Depot and Detroit Diesel
and later worked at Home
Depot during retirement.
Joe married Esther Martinez
and was the proud father to
Scott and Stacy. He and Esther
were later divorced.
Joe never ended a conversa-

tion without saying “God bless
you; I love you!”
He is survived by his loving children Scott (Kylie) and
Stacey (Pablo); along with
his adoring grandchildren
Victoria (Evan), Alexander,
Taylor, Pablo, Kohner and his
Hito, Lincoln; and great-grand-
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Join the Life’s Worth Living Foundation on
a 10 mile walkathon to raise money and
awareness for suicide prevention. Tickets are
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Worth Living Foundation and HOPE Squads.
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daughters Ellie and Brielle; all
of whom will miss him dearly.
Also surviving him are his
brothers and sisters Eliza (Ed),
Gilbert (Utenda), Phil (Angie),
Cathy, Tom, Becky, Barbara;
and sister-in-law Josie; as well
as numerous nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, grandparents,
aunts, uncles, brothers Arthur
and Tony, nephew Calvin, and
grandson Kayson.
Dad, you will be missed
immensely and will be in our
hearts forever. God bless you;
We love you!
Viewing will be held Friday,
April 9, 2021, from 6 to 8 p.m.,
at Tate Mortuary, with Rosary
at 7 p.m. Graveside services
with military honors will be
held Saturday, April 10, 2021,
at 11 a.m., at Tooele City
Cemetery. Please wear masks.
“The check is in the mail.”
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville baseball vs.
Providence Hall
The Grantsville baseball team
scored two runs in the bottom
of the seventh inning to score
an 8-7, walk-off victory over
Providence Hall in a Region 13
game Tuesday in Grantsville.
Josh Staley was 2-for-4 with
a triple, a home run and two
RBIs for the Cowboys, and Jace
Sandberg and Kaden Kelley each
had two RBIs. Zack Hale earned
the win on the mound with one
inning of scoreless relief.

Stallions win team titles at district invite
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury softball at Uintah
An eight-run fifth-inning rally by
Uintah allowed the Utes to slip
past the Stansbury softball team
for a 14-10 win in a Region 10
game Tuesday in Vernal. Payten
Staley was 2-for-2 with a double,
a home run and four RBIs for
the Stallions (6-4-1, 3-2 Region
10), and Maame Johnson was
2-for-2 with three runs scored.
Stansbury will play host to
county rival Grantsville in a nonregion game on April 15.
Grantsville softball vs. Summit
Academy
The Grantsville softball team
scored 14 runs in the first inning
of its 22-0, three-inning win over
Summit Academy in a Region
13 game Tuesday in Grantsville.
Breana Hiatt and Matajia Fields
each had home runs for the
Cowboys (5-3, 4-0 Region 13),
with Fields driving in a teamhigh five runs and Hiatt recording three RBIs. Chloe Bytheway
and Brooklyn Frischknecht each
had a double, and two RBIs
and Kyrah Shores drove in two
runs. Bytheway was the winning
pitcher. Grantsville will play host
to South Summit on Tuesday.
Grantsville boys soccer at
Morgan
The Grantsville boys soccer team
fell to Morgan 7-0 in a Region
13 game Tuesday at Morgan
High School. The Cowboys (5-3,
2-3 Region 13) trailed 5-0 at
halftime. Grantsville traveled
to Wendover for a non-region
game that was not complete at
press time Thursday afternoon.
The Cowboys will play host to
Judge Memorial to open the
second half of the Region 13
season on Tuesday.
Stansbury boys tennis at
Grantsville
The Grantsville boys tennis
team edged Stansbury 3-2 in a
hard-fought non-region match
Tuesday in Grantsville. Camdin
Nelson won 6-2, 6-2 at first
singles for the Cowboys, while
Carter Killian was a 0-6, 6-1,
7-5 winner at second singles.
Hunter Bell and Brennan Harvey
had Grantsville’s other victory,
prevailing 5-7, 6-4, 6-2 at second
doubles. Stansbury picked up
a 6-3, 6-2 win at first doubles,
as well as a thrilling 6-7 (6-8),
7-6 (6-4), 7-6 (7-5) win at third
singles.
Grantsville baseball at
Providence Hall
The Grantsville baseball team
routed Providence Hall 14-0
in five innings in the second
game of the teams’ three-game
Region 13 series Wednesday
in Herriman. Jace Sandberg
and Kaden Kelley each hit two
doubles and Zack Hale added
another, with Sandberg driving
in five runs and Kelley driving
in three. Baylor Hall added two
RBIs for Grantsville (9-6, 4-1
Region 13). The Cowboys will
play host to the Patriots in the
series finale Friday in Grantsville
before opening a three-game
set against Summit Academy on
Tuesday in Bluffdale.
Stansbury boys soccer at
Cedar Valley
Max Rouffignac had a hat trick,
Sam Holdstock had a goal and
an assist and Kolton Loertscher
added a goal to lead the
Stansbury boys soccer team to
a 5-1 win over Cedar Valley in
a Region 10 game Wednesday
in Eagle Mountain. Archer
Loertscher added an assist for
the Stallions (8-3, 6-1 Region 10),
who will play host to Juan Diego
in a battle of the top two teams
in Region 10 on Friday.
Tooele boys soccer at Juan
Diego
The Tooele boys soccer team
battled hard for 80 minutes
against first-place Juan Diego,
but the Soaring Eagle held off
the Buffaloes for a 2-0 win in a
Region 10 game Wednesday in
Draper. The Buffaloes (0-9, 0-6
Region 10) will face region foe
Cedar Valley at home Friday
night.
Notable HS baseball scores
Tuesday
Stansbury 7, Tooele 2
Grantsville 8, Providence Hall 7
Cedar City 11, Canyon View 10
Box Elder 10, Sky View 9
Pine View 6, Dixie 5
Crimson Cliffs 5, Hurricane 1
Desert Hills 8, Snow Canyon 5
Millard 8, Grand 4
Judge Memorial 5, Morgan 4
Manti 4, Delta 3
SEE WRAP PAGE A7 ➤
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Stansbury freshman Natalia Vega leads Grantsville senior Maison White into the home stretch of the girls’ 400-meter dash during the Tooele County
School District Invitational track and field meet at Tooele High School on Wednesday. Vega won the race with a time of 1 minute, 7.26 seconds.

The Stansbury boys and girls track
and field teams earned bragging rights
at the annual Tooele County School
District Invitational on Wednesday at
Tooele High School, sweeping both
team titles and combining to win 20
events.
The Stansbury girls scored
227.5 points, easily outdistancing
Grantsville’s 153. Tooele was third with
138.5 points, followed by Wendover (5)
and Dugway (4).
Jasmine Sisar won the discus (95
feet, 5 inches) and shot put (32-3) for
the Stallions. Gracee Alders won the
100-meter dash for the Stallions in
13.00 seconds, and added a secondplace effort in the long jump with a
mark of 16-5.5. Anika Knudsen won
the high jump (4-6) and finished
third in the long jump (14-9.25).
Natalia Vega won the 400-meter
dash in 1:07.26 and Tatelyn Larsen
won the 3,200-meter run in 13:26.82.
Stansbury also won the 4x800-meter
relay (10:42.65) and 4x200-meter relay
(2:02.72), and finished second in the
4x400 (4:37.09).
Other top finishers for the Stallions
included Samantha Coleman, who
was second in the 100 hurdles (18.47)
and 300 hurdles (52.98). Eliza Beazer
SEE TRACK PAGE A7 ➤

Stansbury can win games in multiple ways
Stallions show off pitching, hitting during strong start
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Most good high school baseball
teams have one thing going for them.
Some teams are known for their hitting. For others, it’s spectacular defense
or dominant pitching. In the case of the
Stansbury Stallions, who are off to a
13-3 start that has them ranked in the
top-five in Class 4A, it’s all of the above
— though usually not at the same time.
“At first, it was really good hitting,” Stallions coach Jason Jones
said. “Lately, it’s been good pitching
and defense. We still haven’t put it
all together yet — we’re still trying to
put it all together and have that game
where we hit well and field and pitch
well. You can’t be perfect in baseball, so
whatever’s working that day, try to find
a way to win.”
Stansbury came into Thursday’s
series finale against Tooele riding an
eight-game winning streak that has
shown its ability to win games in a
number of different ways. The streak
began with an 18-14 win over Class
5A Springville at a tournament in St.
George, and continued with a pair of

high-scoring wins (17-6 and 18-8)
against Ogden to open Region 10 play.
However, since those three games,
the Stallions have become increasingly stingy, thanks to their defense
and pitching. They routed Copper
Hills 13-0, and shut out Ben Lomond
7-0. They came from behind to beat
Westlake 5-4, then beat Ben Lomond
again 12-2. On Tuesday, they beat
Tooele 7-2.
“Once you get to the state tournament, there’s going to be all sorts of
games,” Jones said. “There’s going to be
the slugfests, and the close 2-0 games
as well. You need to be able to win
both.”
The Stallions have an earned-run
average of 3.72 as a team. Gage Miller
leads the way with a 0.73 ERA in 28
2/3 innings, striking out 26 and walking six on his way to a 5-0 record on the
mound. Jace Carroll is 2-2 with a 3.00
ERA in 16 1/3 innings, and Tyler Harris
is 2-0 with a 3.89 ERA in 18 innings
with 28 strikeouts and 10 walks.
Opponents are hitting .222 against
SEE WIN PAGE A7 ➤
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Stansbury’s Jace Carroll reaches back before throwing a pitch during the Stallions’ March 31
game against Westlake at Stansbury High School. Carroll is a key part of a Stansbury pitching
staff that is allowing fewer than four earned runs per seven innings.

Tooele softball team
4th in RPI rankings
SHS baseball team also earns top-five nod
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR
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Stansbury senior Gage Miller fields a throw at first base during a March 31 game against
Westlake at Stansbury High School. Miller had a dominating performance on the pitcher’s
mound on Tuesday against Tooele, allowing just one earned run in a complete-game
effort as the Stallions beat the Buffaloes 7-2.

Stallions stop Buffs
in series opener
Miller helps Stansbury stay perfect in region
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury baseball team
hasn’t given its opponents much to
work with in recent games.
Coming into Tuesday’s Region
10 rivalry game against Tooele,
the Stallions had allowed just eight
runs over their previous four games.
That meant the Buffaloes had little

room for error. Unfortunately for
the Buffs, they made mistakes in the
first inning that proved to be the difference as Stansbury picked up a 7-2
win at Stansbury High School.
“It’s always important to get that
lead in the beginning,” Stallions
coach Jason Jones said. “That’s one
SEE OPENER PAGE A7 ➤

The Utah High School Activities
Association released its initial Ratings
Percentage Index (RPI) rankings of
the 2021 baseball, softball and boys
soccer season this week, with Tooele
County’s squads battling for prime
spots come state tournament time.
Tooele’s softball team (7-2, 4-0
Region 10) is the county’s top-ranked
team, sitting fourth in Class 4A. The
defending 2019 state champions have
gotten on a roll since Region 10 play
began, and the Buffaloes find themselves behind only No. 1 Bear River
(8-3), No. 2 Ridgeline (10-2) and No.
3 Canyon View (10-1) in the rankings.
Snow Canyon (11-4) rounds out the
top five.
Stansbury (6-4-1, 3-2) is 10th in
the rankings, just behind Sky View
(5-5-1) and ahead of Hurricane (6-4).
Fellow Region 10 foe Uintah (8-5) is
No. 8 in the rankings. Four of the bottom five teams in the rankings hail
from Region 10: No. 17 Cedar Valley
(2-5), No. 19 Ben Lomond (1-7),
No. 20 Juan Diego (0-6) and No. 21
Ogden (1-7).
Grantsville’s softball team (5-3, 4-0
Region 13), winners of the past three
Class 3A state championships, finds
itself ranked No. 7 in the 3A rankings
behind No. 6 Juab (7-5) and ahead of
No. 8 North Sanpete (4-3).
Baseball
Stansbury (13-3, 5-0 Region 10) is
ranked fifth in Class 4A this week as

one of just five teams in the classification with 10 or more wins. Desert
Hills (13-1) is No. 1, followed by Snow
Canyon (14-1), Pine View (10-1) and
Mountain Crest (11-2).
Tooele (5-8, 2-3) is 11th in the
rankings, just behind Region 10 foe
Cedar Valley (6-5). Uintah (7-6) is
12th, with Juan Diego (3-8) 14th. Ben
Lomond (4-7) and Ogden (0-7) are
20th and 21st, respectively.
Grantsville (8-6, 4-1 Region 13) sits
seventh in Class 3A, one spot behind
Union (7-3) and one ahead of Manti
(5-3). Juab (13-1) is No. 1, with Judge
Memorial (9-1), Emery (9-2), Carbon
(8-4) and Morgan (7-4) making up
the rest of the top-five.
Boys Soccer
Stansbury (8-3, 6-1 Region 10) was
ranked sixth in Class 4A at press time
Thursday, though the UHSAA planned
to update the rankings once all of
Wednesday’s games had been entered
into its system. The Stallions were just
behind No. 5 Snow Canyon (6-2) and
just ahead of No. 7 Sky View (6-3).
Mountain Crest (8-2) is atop the
rankings, followed by Juan Diego
(9-1), Green Canyon (7-2) and
Crimson Cliffs (8-3).
Tooele (0-9, 0-7) is No. 21 in the
rankings. Other Region 10 teams
include No. 10 Ogden (4-2), No. 12
Ben Lomond (4-4), No. 14 Cedar
Valley (2-5) and No. 16 Uintah (3-6).
Grantsville (5-3, 2-3 Region 13)
SEE RANKINGS PAGE A7 ➤
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Track
continued from page A6
was second in the 1,600
(5:49.42), Esperanza Call
was second in the 200 (28.10)
and Erin Brown was second
in the javelin (85-9). Marian
Ogden finished third in the
1,600 (6:06.05); Sone Osborn
was third in the 200 (29.36)
and Emily Wolfley was third
in the 3,200 (13:55.96). Jessie
Beazer was third in the 800 in
2:42.64.
Grantsville’s Emily Backus
had a strong day, winning
the 200 (27.57) and long
jump (16-8.5) in addition to a
second-place finish in the 100
(13.18). Jade Garcia won the
javelin (129-2) and was second
in the discus (83-7).
Maison White was second
in the 400 in 1:07.90, and Ellie
Lowery was second in the 800
in 2:35.89. Patience Garcia
was second in the 3,200
(13:55.78) and Kadence Byrd
was second in the shot put (298). Madison Martin finished
third in the javelin (85-6),
discus (79-4) and shot put (297). Grantsville’s medley relay
recorded a time of 5:25.61 as
the lone team in the race, and
the Cowboys were third in the
4x400 in 5:10.85.
Tooele’s Holly Johansen
picked up a pair of victories

Opener
continued from page A6
thing we always try to do is
score first.”
The Stallions (13-3, 5-0
Region 10) got things going
with a one-out double by
Cayden Clark. Clark scored
the game’s first run when
a pitch by Tooele starter
Dillon Palmer eluded catcher
Connor Spindler.
Later, after Colton Sundloff
and Gage Miller walked,
Braydon Allie singled to right
to load the bases for Tyler
Harris. Harris singled to right
to drive in Sundloff to make it
2-0, and courtesy runner Koy
McGee came home on a fielder’s choice by Ashtyn Blake.
Stansbury added a fourth
run when Blake got caught in
a rundown between first and
second, allowing courtesy
runner Trent Jones to score.
“Four (runs) in the first
is never the start you want,”

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Joseph Wilkins sprints toward
the finish line to win the boys’ 400-meter
dash at the Tooele County School District
Invitational track and field meet at Tooele
High School on Wednesday. Wilkins’ time of
52.14 seconds put him 4.14 seconds ahead
of his nearest competitor. He also won the
100-meter dash during the meet.
in the 1,600 (5:37.86) and
800 (2:33.19). Emma Stuart
added a win in the 300 hurdles
(50.92) in addition to a thirdplace run in the 100 (13.58),
and Grace Jenkins won the
100 hurdles in 17.60. The

Buffaloes’ 4x400 relay recorded a winning time of 4:33.44.
Katelyn Ruppel was second in the high jump at 4-4.
Liberty Lyman was third in
the 100 hurdles (18.54) and
300 hurdles (53.14), and

Tooele coach Nolan Stouder
said.
The Buffaloes (5-8, 2-3)
struggled to get anything
going against Miller, who
allowed just two hits over
his first five innings. Tooele
stranded runners in scoring
position in the first and third
innings, and failed to get anyone on base in the fourth and
fifth.
“To be able to score four
early, that was really important, especially with Gage
on the mound,” Jason Jones
said. “We always know Gage
is going to have a good outing. We never doubt that. If
we give him a lead, we’re usually in pretty good shape.”
Stansbury added to its lead
in the third inning. Miller
and Allie drew back-to-back
walks with one out, leading
the Buffs to replace Palmer
on the mound with reliever
Brock Beer. Beer got Harris to
fly out to shortstop Camden
Colovich for the second out,
but gave up a single to right

by Blake that scored McGee.
Tooele finally broke up
Miller’s shutout bid in the
sixth inning. Zander Adams
hit a leadoff single to leftcenter, and advanced to third
base when an errant throw
from the outfield found its
way into the Stansbury dugout. That allowed Adams to
score on Colovich’s single
to left. Miller got out of the
jam when Mason Donadio
hit a fly ball to center, and
Jake Hervat grounded into a
double play.
The Stallions tacked on
two more runs in the bottom
of the sixth. After a one-out
walk by Jace Carroll and
singles by Bridger Shields and
Nate Nunley, Clark hit a bloop
single to right to drive in
Carroll. Sundloff then hit into
a fielder’s choice that brought
in Shields.
A leadoff walk by Spindler,
followed by two two-out
singles by Austin Avery and
Bryson Byrd, led to Tooele’s
second run of the game in the
top of the seventh inning.
“It took us a few innings
for us to figure out, ‘yeah,
we’re as good as this team,’”
Stouder said. “It took us too
long into the game to get our
confidence going.”
Miller allowed one earned
run on six hits with five
strikeouts and one walk in a
complete-game effort, throwing 94 pitches. Allie was
2-for-2, and Clark and Nunley
each went 2-for-4.
Palmer took the loss on the
mound, allowing five runs on
three hits with four walks in
2 1/3 innings. Beer allowed
two runs on five hits with a
walk and a strikeout in 3 2/3
innings.
The teams wrapped up
their home-and-home series
Thursday after press time at
Dow James Park. Tooele will
open a series against Ogden
on Tuesday at home, while
Stansbury will face Juan
Diego on Tuesday in Draper.

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Connor Spindler swings at a pitch during a March 8 game against
Juab at Dow James Park in Tooele. Spindler scored a run for the Buffaloes
in their 7-2 loss to Stansbury on Tuesday.

Wrap
continued from page A6
Union 8, North Sanpete 5
Carbon 19, San Juan 0
Wednesday
Grantsville 14, Providence Hall 0, (5)
Bear River 14, Cedar Valley 1
Uintah 4, Juan Diego 2
Gunnison 1, Carbon 0
South Sevier 10, Manti 9
Summit Academy 3, South Summit
2
Judge Memorial 10, Morgan 2
Notable HS softball scores
Tuesday
Uintah 14, Stansbury 10
Grantsville 22, Summit Academy
0, (3)
Canyon View 10, Cedar City 7
Crimson Cliffs 21, Hurricane 11
Dixie 23, Pine View 10
Snow Canyon 14, Desert Hills 0
North Sanpete 23, South Sevier 0
Manti 15, Westlake 6
Morgan 16, Judge Memorial 0
Union 17, Delta 0

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville junior Emily Backus competes in the girls’ long jump
at the Tooele County School District Invitational track and field
meet at Tooele High School on Wednesday. Backus won the
event with a leap of 16 feet, 8.5 inches.

Wednesday
Bear River 7, Farmington 2
Box Elder 13, Morgan 3
Delta 14, Richfield 3
Notable HS boys soccer scores
Tuesday
Morgan 7, Grantsville 0
Snow Canyon 8, Canyon View 0
Desert Hills 4, Crimson Cliffs 0
Dixie 8, Hurricane 0
Cedar City 3, Pine View 1
Richfield 4, South Sevier 0
Carbon 10, San Juan 0
Providence Hall 2, ALA 2, 2OT (PHHS
wins 5-3 in PKs)
Wednesday
Stansbury 5, Cedar Valley 1
Juan Diego 2, Tooele 0
Sky View 4, Bear River 0
Green Canyon 2, Ridgeline 0
Mountain Crest 3, Logan 2
North Summit 2, Union 1
Manti 2, Delta 1
Schedule
Friday’s games
Grantsville baseball vs. Providence
Hall, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville boys soccer at
Wendover, 3:30 p.m.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury boys tennis vs. Granger,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury boys soccer vs. Juan
Diego, 6 p.m.
Tooele boys soccer vs. Cedar Valley,
6 p.m.
Saturday’s game
Stansbury and Tooele track and
field at Taylorsville Invite
Tuesday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury girls golf at
The Ranches GC, 10 a.m.
Stansbury boys tennis at Juan
Diego, 3 p.m.
Tooele baseball vs. Ogden, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele softball vs. Ogden, 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball at Juan Diego,
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville baseball at Summit
Academy, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville softball vs. South
Summit, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville boys soccer vs. Judge
Memorial, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville boys tennis at Summit
Academy, 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury and Tooele track and
field at Uintah, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele boys tennis at Cedar Valley,
3:30 p.m.
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Jaycee Ware finished third in
the 400 (1:11.23) and high
jump (4-2).
The Stansbury boys dominated with 317 points, with
Grantsville (104) a distant second. Tooele (102) was third,

followed by Dugway (8).
Franklin Joyce won the discus (133-0) and shot put (418) for the Stallions, adding a
third-place finish in the javelin
(119-11). Matthew Topham
won the long jump (20-3),
ran second in the 110 hurdles
(17.20) and finished third in
the 300 hurdles (44.30). Adler
Hadlock won the 200 (23.54)
and finished second in the
100 (11.26). Other event winners for the Stallions included
Lanse Larsen (4:45.53 in the
1,600), Miles Howa (43.41 in
the 300 hurdles), Noah Hales
(2:03.06 in the 800), Wyatt
Gleed (10:48.28 in the 3,200)
and Dylan Hamilton (5-2 in
the high jump). Stansbury
also won the 4x800 (8:18.92),
4x200 (1:37.52) and 4x100
relays (44.32).
Tyler Seeley (4:46.08 in
the 1,600), Logan Richins
(43.47 in the 300 hurdles),
Jacob Simper (2:05.92 in the
800), Oliver Sill (11:00.82 in
the 3,200), Tyler Carpenter
(37-8 in the shot put) and
Zack Hamilton (125-1 in
the javelin) each finished
second, as did Stansbury’s
4x400 relay team (3:53.08).
Third-place finishers for the
Stallions included Nathan
Bushnell (11.55 in the 100
and 23.88 in the 200), Brent
Beazer (4:48.03 in the 1,600),
Apinetai Maile (56.30 in the
400), Charlie Cook (2:06.10

in the 800), Elias Nelson
(11:06.52 in the 3,200), Aidyn
Brown (19-0.5 in the long
jump) and Ethan Vorwaller
(35-10 in the shot put).
Grantsville’s Luke Ussing
won the javelin with a toss of
127-3, and he added a secondplace finish in the discus at
111-9. Ethan Rainer (23.59 in
the 200) and Joey Scorsone
(5-0 in the high jump) each
finished second, and the
Cowboys also finished second
in the 4x100 relay (46.55).
Kyler Wright finished third
in the 110 hurdles in 17.39,
and the GHS 4x400 relay
team finished third in 4:03.77.
Grantsville was the lone competitor in the medley relay,
clocking in at 4:17.90.
Tooele’s Joseph Wilkins
had a pair of victories, finishing first in the 100 (11.23) and
400 (52.14) for the Buffaloes.
Justin Rogers won the 110
hurdles in 15.92. The Buffs
also won the 4x400 relay in
3:41.13.
Ty Proctor was second in
the 400 (56.28) and Garrett
Overman was second in
the long jump (19-8). The
Buffs took second in the
4x200 (1:48.23) and 4x800
(11:17.49). Tooele was third in
the 4x100 relay (48.54).
Dugway’s Tyi Bear finished
third in the discus with a mark
of 108-3.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Win
continued from page A6
Stansbury’s pitching this season.
Braydon Allie is Stansbury’s most consistent
batter. The Dixie State-bound catcher boasts
a .535 batting average with five doubles, two
triples, a home run and 20 RBIs. Cayden Clark,
who will join him at DSU, is hitting .438 with
five doubles, four home runs, 27 RBIs and nine
stolen bases, and Cal State Fullerton-bound
Colton Sundloff is at .434 with seven doubles,
a triple, a home run and 19 RBIs to go with 10
stolen bases. Miller is hitting .426 with three
doubles and 3 RBIs and Harris is at .368 with
three doubles, a triple, eight stolen bases and
10 RBIs. Bridger Shields is hitting .351 with two
doubles and 14 RBIs.
That has led to an offense that averages just
over 10 runs per game, helping to spark a run of
13 wins in the Stallions’ past 14 games.
Stansbury is in prime position to capture
the Region 10 championship and a high seed
in the Class 4A state tournament next month.
They will also have a pair of tough non-region
games — April 23 at Class 5A powerhouse
Cottonwood, and April 26 at Smith’s Ballpark in
Salt Lake City against Olympus — to help them
prepare for a run at their first-ever state title.
“We still have a lot of room for improvement,”
Jones said. “We’re not quite there yet, but we
can’t complain. We’re just trying to get through
region and get prepared for the state tournament.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Rankings
continued from page A6
is No. 7 in Class 3A, behind
Region 13 rival South Summit

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury senior Braydon Allie follows through after
making contact during a March 31 game against
Westlake at Stansbury High School. Allie, one of three
Division I signees on the Stallions’ roster, has the
team’s highest batting average through 16 games.

(6-4) and ahead of No. 8
Juab (5-3). Delta (8-2) is the
top-ranked team, followed
by Manti (7-2), Grand (5-0),
Morgan (6-2) and Judge
Memorial (5-3).
Wendover (1-4) is ranked

No. 19 in Class 2A. St. Joseph
(6-0) is No. 1, with Beaver
(6-0), Real Salt Lake Academy
(3-4), Draper APA (5-2) and
Wasatch Academy (2-0) also in
the top-five.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

A Bearer of Divine Revelation
New and Selected Stories

With a spare eloquence
reminiscent of Hemingway and
an insistence on divine grace even
in the darkest circumstances,
Lawrence Dorr writes short stories
as powerful as they are profound.
The fifteen new and selected
stories here, stylistically and
substantively rich, follow a central
character through episodes
reflecting Dorr’s own eventful life:
his childhood in Hungary; wartime
experiences on the Russian front;
hardship and poverty; the death
of family and friends. With a
subtle depth of feeling and a
clear, mature voice, Dorr writes
of refugees and survivors, and of
the social, cultural, and religious
chasms that separate them.
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Unemployment
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Unemployment Insurance Claims
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Updated 4/8/2021

County Rankings Total
Select Industry
Total

insurance claims during that
same time period — Grand
and Garfield counties.
Tooele County’s largest
neighboring counties, Salt
Lake and Utah counties, had
17% and 16% of their workforce, respectively, file an
initial unemployment claim
since March 16, 2020.
The manufacturing, construction, and administrative/support/waste management/remediation industries
were the hardest hit job sectors in Tooele County, according to DWS data.
In addition to the drop in
unemployment, there is other
data that points to a recovery
in Tooele County.
During the week of March
27,2021 there were five initial claims filed for pandemic
unemployment insurance in

Walk
continued from page A1
popular event.”
Now, each year over 100
people show up for the walk
with half tham of living outside
of the county.
“It’s been a great thing to
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* Continued claims as a percentage of employment covered under unemployment insurance laws (ﬁrst quarter 2020). Not to be confused with the standard unemployment rate.
** Beginning March 16, 2020 through current week.
Source: Utah Department of Workforce Services.

let all of these people see our
county,” said Gossett.
Last year, because of the pandemic, the walk was cancelled,
but this year, although the walk
will be smaller, the walkers are
ready, according to Gossett.
“We felt it was important to
get the walk going this year,
because everyone has been isolated for the last year,” Gossett

FILE PHOTO

Wyatt Hansen participates in the 2018 Walk to Wendover with the Life’s
Worth Living Foundation.

said. “Everyone has been locked
up at home and it has been having an affect on mental health.
This year may be smaller in
scale but it was too important
not to do it.”
On April 23, the walkers will
meet at the Tooele City Hall
before sunrise and begin walking to the middle of the West
Desert, halfway to Wendover,
Nevada escorted by Sheriff support vehicles and tour busses.
At the end of the day on April
23, the walkers will board the
bus and return to Tooele City
Hall to go home for the night.
The next morning the walkers will again arrive at the city
hall, board the bus and return to
where they left off in the middle
of the West Desert.
When the walkers arrive back
in the West Desert where they
left off, they will begin walking
and will arrive in Wendover,
Nevada that evening.
According to Gossett, individuals who participate in the walk
only walk what they are able to.
The rest of the time they will
ride the bus.
When the walkers arrive in
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Tooele County along with 20
continued claims filed.
In February 2021 the
number of jobs in the state
remained the same as in
February 2020, while the
number of jobs in Tooele
County grew by 1.0% during
that same time period.
As of the end of the third
quarter of 2020, the latest
quarter with detailed industry employment by county,
two of the three hardest hit
job sectors in Tooele County
were showing an increase in
month over same month job
growth.
Construction in Tooele
County posted an 11.6% job
growth and administrative/
support/waste management/
remediation grew jobs by
2.3% in September 2020.
Manufacturing jobs were
down 3.6% in Tooele County
in February 2020.
In September 2020, the
DWS reported that “Tooele
County’s economy is weather-

ing the global pandemic better than much of the state.”
Utah’s economy is improving and doing better than
most states, according to
Mark Knold, DWS chief
economist.
“Utah’s deliberate
and steady pace toward
job recovery continues,”
reported Mark Knold, Chief
Economist at the Department
of Workforce Services.
“February finds Utah’s
employment count at equality with a year ago. Idaho is
the only other state that can
make such a claim. All other
states are still struggling to
get their economies pointed
in the right direction. Utah’s
private sector is leading its
job rebound. Employment
gains would be further along
if not for COVID-19’s restraining effects upon the education sector.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

FILE PHOTO

Jon Gossett walks along the I-80 frontage road to Wendover during the Life’s Worth Living Foundation’s first Walk
to Wendover in April 2017.
Wendover, Nevada they will
have a big party to celebrate
their success, spend the night at
a hotel, and board the bus the
next morning back to the city
hall.
This year, according to
Gossett, the walkers will be taking extra precautions to avoid
the spread of COVID-19 during
their walk.
Prior to their walks, all of the
individuals who plan to walk
have to raise $500.
The foundation uses the
money they raise for the
expense of the walk including
hotel rooms, tour busses, and

Increase
continued from page A1
Tech acquire land near the
current campus. With plans to
extend programs and provide
more room for instruction,
there will be an estimated 60%
of added space to the campus.
Hacking sees this project as a
contribution to the community
and anticipates the expansion
will give people hope for the
county’s future workforce.
“This is a story that I don’t
think a lot of people know
about,” Hacking said of the
college’s plans for expansion.
“This is something very positive.”
Despite limitations the coronavirus pandemic has placed

merchandise they provide the
walkers with. Funds raised by
the walk pay for events that the
foundation puts on throughout
the year and funeral expenses
for qualified individuals.
“We are all volunteers and
this money helps us get through
the year,” said Gossett.
On April 17, the foundation
will host their annual walk-athon at Stansbury High School.
Individuals who can’t participate in the Walk to Wendover
will meet at Stansbury High
School on April 17 and walk 10
miles for suicide awareness.
Each of the individuals who

participate in the walk-a-thon
can try to raise money for their
walk but they don’t have to,
according to Gossett.
The Life’s Worth Living
Foundation shares money
earned from the walk-a-thon
with high school’s hope squads
in the county.
There is still time to sign up
for the walk-a-thon.
Interested individuals can
visit Eventbrite.com and
search “Life’s Worth Living
Foundation” or “Walk to
Wendover” to find the walk-athon.

on learning facilities, Tooele
Tech is still seeing a high
demand for training.
Along with welding and
medical assisting programs
fueling this uptick, CDL and
diesel tech certifications have
skyrocketed. According to a
2021 funding request, Diesel
certification in 2020 alone rose
67% over the fiscal year of
2018 and 43% from 2019.
Unfortunately, this swelling
of numbers has the potential to
further bottleneck an already
backlogged pool of future
students. Hacking stresses the
need for an expansion of the
campus as a means to increase
capacity. He has worked in
conjunction with local lawmakers such as Senator Ann
Millner, who helped create a
dedicated building fund for

institutions of higher learning.
Utah House representative
Doug Sagers has also championed Tooele Tech’s expansion,
pushing the state legislature
to secure $15.2 million in
funds for the school. While
the appropriation has yet to
be approved by the Higher
Education board and other
agencies, Hacking says the
project could be approved
within the next three years if
everything goes smoothly.
Looking ahead, plans are
in place to incorporate new
programs into the school.
Potential certification programs such as robotics and
pharmacy tech are options,
but Hacking notes that the
college’s curriculum is “led
by industry” and subject to
change.

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

Follow us on Facebook!
@TooeleTB
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Hometown

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Sterling Scholars
2021

14 Grantsville High School seniors recognized for academics, leadership, citizenship, and service
G

Jessica Adams

Myranda Arave

Karter Ence

rantsville High School had 14 seniors
compete in the Wasatch Front Region
of the Deseret News/KSL Sterling Scholar
Program.
The purpose of the Sterling Scholar
Awards is to publicly recognize and
encourage the pursuit of excellence in
scholarship, community service, leadership and citizenship of public high school
seniors in the state of Utah.
The Deseret News and KSL Broadcast
Group developed the program in the
1960s to focus attention on outstanding
seniors in order to recognize them publicly, as well as award cash scholarships
and tuition waivers from participating
institutions.
A Sterling Scholar demonstrates excellence in academics, leadership, service,
interview skills, and one of 15 specific
categories, which include agriculture science, business and marketing, computer
technology, dance, English and literature,
family and consumer sciences, general
scholarship, instrumental music, mathematics, science, speech and drama, skilled
and technical education, visual arts, vocal
performance, and world languages.
Candidates for Sterling Scholar are
selected by their high school. The Sterling
Scholar Awards program seeks to commend and encourage excellence among
all students.
All nominees are judged equally on
the basis of scholastic achievement, community service, leadership and citizenship
without regard to religion, sex, political
preference or national origin.
Below are the 14 GHS Sterling Scholar
contestants and a brief bio about their
academic interests and passions. The bios
were provided by GHS.
Taeler Rae Herren – Agriculture
Science
Taeler has always loved working with
and caring for animals. As a member of
the Future Farmers of America she is a
4-year competitor on the horse judging
SEE SCHOLARS PAGE B2 ➤

Acelyn Fuentes

Landon Gummucio

Taeler Herren

Maddie Martain

Amanda Meek

Megan Mollard

Megan Taylor

Evan Thomas

Samuel Weis

Ethan Wells

Aspen Williams
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Scholars
continued from page B1
team. Taeler has also competed
showing horses through the
Tooele County 4-H program.
She has volunteered many
hours helping a young girl with
health-related challenges learn
to ride horses. She has also
been instrumental in the success of the GHS greenhouse.
Taeler excels in the classroom
earning a 3.5 GPA. After graduation Taeler plans to become
an agriculture educator. She
is the daughter of Carl Herren
and Shellie Herren.
Ethan Wells – Business &
Marketing
Ethan is an influential
leader who has served as the
president of the Grantsville
High School Future Business

Leaders of America Chapter
for the past three years. His
passion for FBLA was key
to his chapter becoming the
3A Program of Work State
Champions. He authored
his FBLA Chapter Business
Report that led to the Most
Outstanding Chapter Award.
Individually he received 1st
place honors in the FBLA
Management Decision Making
Competition. Wells was the
local chairman for the Toys for
Tots campaign for two consecutive years. He managed the
sports concession stand at GHS
helping various clubs earn
funds for their programs. He is
also a talented chef and welder. Ethan is the son of Jeremy
Wells and Heather Wells.
Karter Ence – Computer
Technology
Karter’s computer expertise
includes Python programming,

gaming development, webpage
design and maintaining a NAS
server. He is a top scholar
at Grantsville High School
boasting a 3.99 GPA with a 32
Composite Score on the ACT.
He is an outstanding leader
who served as a member of
the Stake Youth Council. He is
also a talented cellist and has
served as the orchestra president. Karter is the son of Kurtis
Ence and Kim Ence.
Acelyn Fuentes – English
Miss Fuentes has a love and
appreciation for the English
language. She is a talented
writer who has challenged
herself in the classroom. She
earned the highest score possible on the AP English Language
Arts and Composition exam
and is currently taking AP
English Literature. She is a
3-year Varsity member of the
Cross-Country team where

she earned Academic All-State
honors. She is also a member
of the National Honor Society.
She serves on the Latter-day
Saint Seminary Council and
has a perfect 4.0 cumulative
GPA. Her parents are Anthony
Fuentes and Christel Fuentes.
Aspen Williams – Family &
Consumer Science
Aspen has been involved
with the Little Round
Preschool for 4 years. As an
active member of the FCCLA
she has earned multiple skill
certificates in childcare, foods,
and sewing. Aspen used her
sewing skills volunteering to
sew masks helping people stay
healthy during the COVID-19
pandemic. She is the recipient of the Student Excellence
Award for her outstanding
accomplishments in Family
& Consumer Science at
Grantsville High School. Aspen
would like to become a preschool teacher. She has a 3.9
GPA. Aspen is the daughter
of Chad Williams and Lacey
Williams.
Evan Thomas – General
Evan is an exceptionally
well-rounded individual who
excels as a student, athlete,
leader and volunteer. He has
taken a rigorous course load
throughout high school earning a perfect 4.0 GPA. His ACT
composite score is 34. Evan
is involved in student government and National Honors
Society. He is an outstanding
athlete who competed on the
varsity level in cross-country,
swimming and track. Evan
was selected to represent
Grantsville High School as a
Grantsville City Suicide and
Drug Prevention Coalition
board member. Evans will
work towards a career in the
medical field following graduation. His parents are Doug
Thomas and Candee Thomas.

Greatness in action
You show up, every day, for the people who count on you. That’s your
greatness in action.

Sam Weis – Instrumental
Music
Sam is an integral part of
the Grantsville High School
band program. As a musician,
he won a marching band state
championship in 2019. He also
qualified for the State Solo and
Ensemble Competition in the
spring of 2020. He has played
the trombone since the 7th
grade. He has been the low
brass section leader earning an
award for the “best section.”
Sam also excels in the classroom and has taken honors,
AP, and college classes. Sam
will attend Snow College in
the fall. He is the son of LeRoy
Weis and Lesley Weis.

We’re here to help, with Wattsmart® tools that can help you save money,
resources and insights to help you manage your budget, rebates on energyefficient upgrades—and efficiency offerings that meet you where you are
and power the greatness in all that you do.
To learn more about all of our offerings, visit Wattsmart.com.

Jessica Adams - Mathematics
Jessica has loved mathematics ever since she was a little
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girl. She completed her math
credits at GHS at an accelerated pace. At the completion of
her junior year, she earned the
highest score possible on the
AP calculus AB exam. She has
been a calculus peer tutor and
a member of the math club.
Adams has an impressive 3.8
GPA and earned a 32-composite score on the ACT. Jessica
plans to attend Utah Valley
University where she will work
towards a degree in software
engineering. Her parents
are Robert Adams and Linda
Adams.

member of the GHS Show
Choir where he is the baritone
section leader. Landon also
received 3 varsity letters for
football. He is an Eagle Scout
where he earned over 117
Merit Badges. His Eagle Scout
project logged over 1,639 volunteer hours. Landon is the
son of David Gumucio and
Kimberly Gumucio.
Myranda Arave – Visual Arts
Myranda is an extremely
talented photographer. She has
taken college-level art classes
during high school. Myranda
has also taken classes outside
of high school including:
Prismacolor, watercolor, and
oil painting. She spends many
hours working as a volunteer
photographer sharing her talents with others. She excels as
an athlete as a varsity member
of the girls’ soccer team and
track team. After graduation Myranda plans to attend
Southern Utah University and
become a teacher. She is the
daughter of Todd Arave and
KennaRae Arave.

Megan Mollard – Social
Science
When Megan was a freshman, she set a goal to earn
her Associates Degree while in
high school. She has earned
30 college-level social science
credits on her road to receiving her degree this spring. She
was also selected to be the
lead attorney on the mock trial
team. She excels in 4-H where
she has filled multiple leadership roles including: club president, secretary, mentor, and
Horse Council delegate. Megan
is the daughter of Michael
Mollard and Lesley Mollard.
She plans to attend Gonzaga
University and pursue a law
degree.

Madison Martin – Vocal
Performance
Madison has a passion for
singing. She has been a soloist
at multiple events including
performing The Star-Spangled
Banner at athletic competitions. She also plays both the
piano and the cello. In the fall
of 2020, she was selected by
her peers as the Homecoming
Queen. She is a member of
the Seminary Council and the
National Honor Society. Martin
has been a member of the volleyball team, basketball team,
and track team all four years
of high school. She has a 3.96
GPA. She will be attending
Utah State University. Madison
is the daughter of Eddie Martin
and Julia Martin.

Megan Taylor – Science
Megan has wanted to be a
nurse ever since she was a little
girl. She is enrolled in three
different training programs
to become a licensed Medical
Assistant, Phlebotomist, and
Nursing Assistant. She has
taken an extensive list of science courses to prepare her
for her career. Megan is an
outstanding leader currently
serving as the National Honor
Society president. She is also
a member of the ballroom
dance team and played on the
school soccer team. Megan
has a 3.9 GPA and earned a 30
Composite on the ACT. Megan
is the daughter of Sheridan
Taylor and Heather Taylor.

Amanda Meek – World
Languages
Amanda has been studying world languages since
junior high. She has taken
every Spanish language class
available to her and studied
American Sign Language
for 3 years. She received the
top score on the Assessment
of Performance toward
Proficiency in Languages
(AAPPL) Test for Spanish.
Amanda participated in the
Brigham Young University
language fair where she represented GHS in the Language
Bowl. She also participated in
the “Day of Silence” to raise
awareness of the deaf community. Her cumulative GPA
is 3.88. Amanda is the daughter of Misty Biesinger and
Benjamin Meek.

Landon Gumucio – Speech/
Theatre Arts/Forensics
Runner-Up
Landon made his first
appearance on stage as a preschool child. Since that time,
he has participated in over 50
theatrical productions. Leading
roles during high school
include: Lazar Wolf (Fiddler on
the Roof), Yertle (Seussical),
Major (Secret Garden) and Mal
(Adams Family). Landon has
also performed in multiple productions at the Old Grantsville
Church Community Theater.
He also has technical sound,
lighting and stage crew experience. He is a State Drama
Qualifier. Landon is a 4-year
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Food scraps grow in saucer garden
W

hen you think about gardening and preschoolers,
a spindly bean sprout emerging from a half-pint cardboard
milk carton might come to
mind. Every child deserves
to be initiated into a “green
thumb society” with this classic
gardening activity.
But there’s another favorite
my kids enjoyed when they
were young, even before they
could say “rutabaga.” We
called it a saucer garden. It
uses kitchen-scrap throwaways
from vegetables such as carrots
and beets, offers life lessons
about care and responsibility
and, like the bean seed, this
simple garden grows to matu-

rity before the kids go off to
college.
HERE’S THE FUN:
Preparation
Use a pie pan, a 12-inch
plastic drainage saucer from
a flowerpot or a large glass or
aluminum plate with a rim.

Sprinkle clean pebbles you
have collected into the container randomly, or cover the bottom completely. Pour water in
it to barely cover the pebbles.
Keep a cup with a spout or
a pitcher nearby so your child
can be responsible for keeping
fresh water in the saucer at all
times. A spray bottle mister is a
fun tool, too, for giving sprouting plants a shower now and
then.
Growing
Most carrots are generally
sold with their “tops” already
cut off. Now you’ll grow them
back again. While preparing
dinner vegetables, slice off the

top 3/4-inch of several carrots.
Set them cut side down on the
container or pebbles, making
sure they are almost completely submerged in water. Keep
the water level consistent; it
can evaporate quickly.
Move to a sunny window
when sprouts appear within a
week or two. The carrots are
especially charming with their
feathery green growth.
For extra whimsy, let your
kids’ creativity sprout, too.
Place plastic miniature animals and Lego figures in the
container to create a jungle or
enchanted island scene. Or,
add a few marbles, colorful
clear beads and sparkling gems
for a platter of jewels.
Extra growing idea: You
actually can re-grow celery.
Cut off the bottom inch of the
bunch and place in the container along with the carrot
tops. Set it base side down and
cut stalks facing upright in the
water. When tiny leaves begin
to form from the center of the
base, they’ll grow, turning a
darker green. At this stage, you
can plant it in soil in a flowerpot or container with drainage
holes, covering everything but
the leaves. Water regularly.
Eventually, transplant the
growing base to your outdoor
garden. Stalks will start to
grow back for you to eat.
• • •
Find more recipes and family fun at www.donnaerickson.
com. Write to Donna at Info@
donnaerickson.com
© 2021 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

TB test recommended only for those at risk
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
nursing student in my 30s and
originally from the Philippines.
As part of my testing, I had a
skin test for tuberculosis, which
was positive. I had a friend
in the hospital recently with
tuberculosis. My doctor has
recommended that I get treated
for latent tuberculosis. What
does this mean?
— A.C.S.
ANSWER: Most people who
are exposed to tuberculosis will
not develop the disease. Some
people will develop “latent”
infection. This means there is
active tuberculosis bacteria in
their body, but their system
is keeping it from becoming a
full-blown infection. People in
this situation are at risk of the
latent tuberculosis escaping the
immune system and developing
into tuberculosis. Treatment
of the latent tuberculosis is
intended to reduce the risk of
this happening.
Testing is recommended
only for people who are likely
to be treated. You have two
reasons to be tested: First, as a
health care worker — congratulations on becoming a nurse,

we need you! — you are at risk
of acquiring tuberculosis infection and should be screened.
Second, people born in the
Philippines are at risk for having acquired tuberculosis, often
in childhood.
People in their 30s are
generally at very low risk of
serious side effects from the
medications used to treat
latent tuberculosis infection.
Isoniazid (INH) and rifampin
are the medicines commonly
used. Since the risk of developing disease later in life is much
higher than the risk of a serious
side effect, treatment is recommended in your case.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I’m an

• Sherlock Holmes creator Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle helped
popularize skiing by being the
first Englishman to document
the sport.
BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• “The Whole Shabang” is a
brand of potato chips once sold
only in jails and prisons. It was
so popular that in 2016, due
to demand from ex-inmates, it
was finally made available to
the general public.
• The majority of people will tilt
their head to the right when
they kiss.

• In Alabama, it’s against the law
to drive while impersonating a
member of the clergy.
• For centuries, doctors thought
that medicines made with
human flesh, blood or bone
could be effective in curing all
kinds of ailments, from epilepsy to headaches. The practice
was called “corpse medicine.”
• The original name for the
search engine Google was

85-year-old woman with no
major health problems. I lead
an active life and exercise daily.
About four years ago, I began
being bothered by cold feet at
night. At first, I could just wear
socks to bed. Now I must put
my feet in an electric heated
pouch in my bed, which doesn’t
stay in place. When I travel, I
take the heated insoles skiers
use to keep their feet warm.
Without some device, I’m kept
awake by a feeling of icy soles.
I am not diabetic. I’ve described
the problem to a neurologist,
a rheumatologist and my primary caregiver. No one has
explained what causes the icy
feet or if there’s any cure. Is
there one? — J.S.
ANSWER: There are quite
a few possible causes for your
cold feet, and your doctors
need to first identify why
they are cold. To do this, they
should start by checking the
blood flow to the feet. At age
85, the likelihood of blockages to the arteries in your feet
are pretty high. A simple test
can make the diagnosis. Since
blockages in the feet predict
blockages in the heart too, it’s

Backrub. It was renamed after
the googolplex, which is the
number 1 followed by 100
zeros.
• The fear of young people is
known as “ephebiphobia.”
• Gatling gun salesmen went
to Civil War battlefields to
demonstrate their products in
actual combat.
• A newly sworn-in Barack
Obama visited the U.K. in 2009
and presented some rather
curious gifts to the prime minister and queen: 25 DVDs to
David Cameron, and an iPod
Classic to the then-octoge-

important to know. Treatment
can improve symptoms as well
as reduce risk of a heart attack.
Severe anemia and low thyroid levels can cause very cold
feet. Nerve damage is common
in diabetes and unusual without it, but a neurologist should
have found physical findings
for neurologic causes.
Raynaud’s syndrome, which
usually happens in the hands,
occasionally affects the feet
preferentially to the hands.
Medicines, especially beta
blockers, can cause cold feet.
Sometimes there isn’t a
known cause, and physicians
are left advising on treatments
to relieve symptoms. I wouldn’t
give up before a circulation
test, however.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer individual questions, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.
© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

narian Elizabeth II. Cameron
returned the gesture with some
“wellies” and Hobgoblin ale.
• In the Solomon Islands, dolphin teeth were (and still are)
used as a form of currency.
• Historically, most Easter celebrants would have eaten lamb
for the occasion, as the holiday
has its roots in the Jewish
Passover. Most American
Easter dinners now feature
ham, however, because years
ago, hams cured over the winter would have been ready to
serve in early spring.
© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.

John David Washington

R

obert De Niro nixed costarring with Lady Gaga
in “The House of Gucci”
and was replaced by Jeremy
Irons. So instead, he signed
to star in the new thriller
“Wash Me in the River,” with
John Malkovich and Jack
Huston. Huston plays a recovering opioid addict seeking
revenge on the chain of drug
dealers who were indirectly
responsible for the death of
his fiancee, all while he’s also
being hunted by the sheriff
(De Niro). Ironically, Huston,
who did appear in “The
House of Gucci,” gets to costar with De Niro again in a
new untitled David O. Russell
film, with Christian Bale,
Margot Robbie, Rami Malek
and John David Washington,
the 36-year-old son of actor
Denzel Washington.
He was seen in
“BlacKkKlansman,” Robert
Redford’s last feature film,
“The Old Man & the Gun,”
and Christopher Nolan’s
“Tenet.” His Netflix film
“Monster,” with Oscar winners Jennifer Hudson and
Jeffrey Wright, was originally set for a January 2018
release, and just dropped
on March 30. Meanwhile,
Washington and Oscarwinner Alicia Vikander will
star in the thriller “Born to be
Murdered,” which will be on
Netflix sometime this year.
• • •
Sophia Loren, one of the
last four surviving superstars of The Golden Age
of Hollywood (the others
are Jane Fonda, Shirley
MacLaine and Robert
Redford), will be the first
recipient of an annual
Visionary Award bestowed
by The Academy Museum

of Motion Pictures at their
opening gala Sept. 25. It
kicks off a week of celebrations for The Los Angeles
Museum’s public opening on
Sept. 30. Producers/directors Ava DuVernay and Ryan
Murphy and producer Jason
Blum (of the “Insidious” and
“The Purge” franchises),
will serve as co-chairs for
the gala. In 2022, when
“Regeneration: Black Cinema
1898-1971” opens, Tom
Hanks, Annette Bening and
Disney’s Bob Iger will be honored for raising $388 million
to finance the long-awaited
and much-delayed museum.
At 86 years of age, the stillstunning Sophia confesses, “I
still have much to give, and
so far I can say I led a good
life. I was lucky but I worked
hard for everything I have.
It wasn’t easy, but nothing
worth it ever is!”
Her recent Netflix film
“The Life Ahead” is a huge
success, and while Sophia
didn’t win a best-actress
Golden Globe (though the
film’s song did), neither
did Simone Signoret when
she starred in the original
1977 film “Madam Rosa.”
However, La Loren won the
Grand Dame Award “For
Defying Ageism” from The
Alliance of Women Film
Journalists, best actress
from the Capri Hollywood
International Film Festival
and from the Satellite
Awards. But more important than awards is the 92%
approval rating from Rotten
Tomatoes and a 66 out of
100 rating from Metacritic.
Mama Mia, that’s still one
spicy lady!
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Steenz

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Facing the
pitcher
6 Was
ahead
9 Type of
talk on the
internet
12 Like the
Irish
language
14 An Indian
bride often
wears a
red one
15 Parrot, or
a certain
primate
16 They’re
FOR
GOING
18 Mark, as a
ballot
19 ___ City
(Vegas)
20 Listening
devices?
21 Movie
knight
22 They’re
FOR
GIVING
27 Write
28 Zealous
29 Feel the
same way
32 Big and
strong
35 UFC fighting style
37 Best-___
plans
38 They’re
FOR
GETTING
39 Whirl

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by David Steinberg April 5, 2021

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
A passionate approach to living
your dream will bring you the
satisfaction you desire. Set high
standards and goals, and jump
in and do your part. ★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Change begins with you. Don’t let
indecisiveness bog you down. Do
research, adopt a plan that helps
you excel and embrace change
with confidence. ★★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Hard work will pay off. Don’t take
a shortcut that someone recommends. Pay attention to detail
if you want to outperform the
competition. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Slow down. Don’t take an unnecessary risk. Deal with complex
issues directly. If you let someone take over, it won’t be easy to
control the outcome. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You
have more power than you realize. Don’t let what others do
stand in your way. Take steps in
a direction that will increase your
value and knowledge. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Take notes, hone your skills
and push ahead. Pay attention
to what’s going on around
you and the people you work
alongside. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You
have opportunities waiting for you
to incorporate into your plans.
Put your energy into something
that will help you improve your
chance to advance. ★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Listen carefully. Be careful when
dealing with joint endeavors or
shared expenses. Too much of
anything will hold you back. Look
for an affordable path that’s within your capabilities. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Keep your emotions out of
money matters. Overspending to
please someone won’t pay off.
Don’t make promises you cannot
keep. Offer support, honesty and
common sense. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Don’t mix business with
pleasure. Someone will use emotional tactics to take advantage
of you. Protect your health from
unsavory situations. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Spend only on what’s necessary.
Use common sense when dealing with people who want you
to make a questionable change.
Put more time and effort into
physical fitness. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Get involved in a cause or exciting project. Choose your course
of action, and follow through
on your own. Focus on your
needs, not on someone’s
demands. ★★★★

40 Semicircle
segment
41 Turned off,
like sound
42 Courageous
43 Varnish
ingredient
45 Deface
46 They’re
FOR
BIDDING
51 Be amazing, to
Beyonce
52 Not theirs
53 T, in a
fraternity
name
56 Thumbs-up
response
57 They’re
FOR AGING
61 Rightful
62 Experts
63 “Good
grief!”
64 Possible
mate for
a horse
65 To date
66 Follows
instructions
DOWN
1 Book after
John
2 “Desperate
Housewives”
actress
Hatcher
3 Like plain
pasta
4 Off-roader,
for short
5 Even finish?

6 Roundup
rope
7 Memorable
period
8 Prefix with
“respect”
9 Like some
bonds
10 Skin layer
11 “Dune”
(2021)
director
Villeneuve
13 Sanitize
14 She
says “Go
ahead, I’m
listening ...”
17 Distillery
tank
21 Nudge,
as one’s
memory
23 Newspaper
page with
viewpoints
24 Originally
named
25 Makes
after
deductions
26 Relative of
a gulf
29 Chef’s
phrase
30 Excessively
talkative
31 Crispy, airy
snacks
32 Letting
off steam,
say
33 ___ out
a living
34 Gave a
meal to

For What? by Gary Larson

by Eugenia Last

36 Whichever
38 2007
comingof-age
movie
starring
Elliot Page
39 Without
a doubt
41 Customizable
Nintendo
avatar
42 Tank
filler
44 Where
slop is
served
45 Pondered
46 Carne ___
fries
47 Ninemember
group
48 Lime
green and
others
49 Middle
Earth
menace
50 Rude
look
54 Major
employer?
55 Exploits
57 Path
58 Basic
bar
supply
59 Sign
associated
with pride
... and a
lion
60 Medical
test site

Answers
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Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org,

Tooele City Cemetery

Weather permitting, the Tooele City
Cemetery personnel will perform a complete clean-up of the cemetery grounds
beginning March 22, 2021. All decorations
in the cemetery will be discarded including items within the concrete border/
lawnmower strip. At the discretion of
the cemetery staff, any decorations in
vases that show weather damage will be
removed and discarded. Beginning April 1,
2021 decorations may be placed on graves
in accordance with cemetery policy for
summer months.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to Library

W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville City Library

Beginning December 1, 2020 Grantsville
City Library is going fine free. We will no
longer charge overdue fines for items
returned after their due date. Our new
hours are Tuesday through Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. We are offering
limited contact hold pick-up, please call
435-884-1670 for more information.

Grantsville Irrigation Company

Grantsville Irrigation anticipates having
the system ready to use around May 1.
Please make sure your sprinklers are shut
off. Residents have been allotted 50,000
gallons per residential share. Agricultural
users have been issued one regular turn
for the season. Contact the office at 435884-3451 or gicwater@gmail.com with
any questions or concerns.

Grantsville West Stake SelfReliance Classes

Grantsville West Stake invites all to join
us for free self-reliance classes. The introductory meeting is March 28 from 6 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. at the stake center on Cherry
St. Available classes are personal financial
self-reliance, starting or growing my business, emotional resiliency, getting a better
job, and education for better work. They
are 12-week workshops. For more info call
Bryan or Barb Wittwer 435-830-1702 or
801-694-5232.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Books for the Whole Family

Adult Education

Community Book Sharing Box

Our Community Book Sharing Box has
moved to a new location. It has moved
two doors to the south where the Cook
Family will now be the steward’s of the
“Little Free Library” at 987 S 1050 W.
Anyone can take a book or bring a book
to donate and share with others. To learn
more and to find other locations near you,
go to www.littlefreelibrary.org, under the
MAP tab and enter your zip code.

Tooele County Aging Services

Dementia Dialogues will be offered
virtually by Tooele County Aging Services
on Tuesday evenings, April 13, 20, 27 and
May 4 and 11 from 4 to 6 p.m. This series
is designed to educate community members and caregivers about Alzheimer’s
disease and related dementias. Please call
435-277-2457 to preregister.

Grantsville
Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville
has been gathering histories, pictures and
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All
information will be shared upon request,
but we are asking for your help in furthering this work. Thanks for all who have
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com, by
mail: P.O. Box 744 Grantsville, UT 84029, or
by phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to Noon. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
NO COST developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full
range of services for children with developmental delays or disabilities. Our goal
is to minimize the effects of the delay and
reduce the need for long-term services
throughout their school years. For more
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at
ddivantage.org

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. Hours
are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby Blankets Needed

Just Serve

If you are interested in serving in your
community, or know of a service project
that would benefit your community, go to
justserve.org and post your project or sign
up to become a volunteer for the project
of your choice today! This is a free website
that connects community needs with volunteers who can help meet those needs.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at the time agreed on.
For members and their guests only.

Meetings

Meetings occur on the first and third
Sundays of every month, 9:30 a.m. for the
men, 10:30 a.m. for the women.

Eagles
Meetings

Schools

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.
Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and
hard-covers are being sold for $1 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. on Mondays and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Tuesdays at the Tooele City Library. All
proceeds go back to the library for projects and programs.

ery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-

The Tooele Eagles Auxiliary #164 wants
to start their meetings again on Monday,
February 8th at 7 p.m. All officers are
encouraged to be there and all sisters are
invited to attend.
Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.  

Social Room

Please notice that the Social Room is
open 7 days a week from 2 p.m.to 6 p.m.
There is no sitting or standing at the bar
and tables are set six feet apart and are
sanitized regularly. For the next two
weeks masks are required to enter and
upon exiting the building. After entering
the building please print your name on
the forms provided in the event that contact tracing would be needed, this information will only be used in the event of
contact tracing. We are OPEN and invite
you to come down and see what we’ve
done to help make it safe to go out.
The social room is open 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
daily, staffed with volunteer bartenders,
please tip accordingly.

Elks
Bar

We are open and now serving food
Tuesday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. to close.
Our new contact phone number is 435249-0192. We look forward to seeing you.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your VA
benefits. Nations Service Officers (NSO’s)
are available by appointment to help veterans and their families submit claims for
compensation, obtain health and educational well-earned benefits. ALL DAV services are Free of Charge. For information,
please join our monthly meetings. Call
commander Penny Larson 801-359-8468
or Adjutant Curtis G. Beckstrom at 435840-0547 or Senior Vice Dustee Thomas
at 435-830-8487. Please leave messages if
no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to serviceconnected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help these disabled
service connected veterans, pay bills,
obtain food and provide for their families
during these difficult times.
The application for this relief can be
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled
veterans who are small business owners
or who work independently and have
been negatively impacted financially as a
result of the virus may also be eligible for
this assistance.

Historical Society
Monthly Meetings

The Tooele County Historical Society
meetings have been cancelled until
further notice because of the Cov-19
Epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for
any updated information about our meeting schedule in the Transcript Bulletin.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $30,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $20, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Tooele County Arts Guild

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Stansbury Days Triathlon

Stansbury Days Triathlon is happening
August 21, 2021! Mark your calendars!
Registration opens April 18. Teens and
adults, first-timer or experienced! 500 m
swim (that’s 10 laps) / 11.75 mile bike on
a pretty flat course/ 5 km run (that’s 3.1
miles). You can even sign up with a team.
This event is a blast! Train with a friend,
compete with your neighbors, and get
cheered on by your community. Prizes,
t-shirts, raffle, and food. As always, we
need volunteers, so if you want to get
involved without the sweat, sign up to
help on race day! Sign-up link will be on
runnercard.com. Contact stansburytri@
gmail.com (Jen Rigby) with questions.

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please find us on Facebook or
you can email us at ladiescommunitycluboftooele@gmail.com.

Ladies Golf League

Golf Season is finally here! We
would love for you to join our 2021
Ladies 18-hole league on Wednesdays at
the Tooele Oquirrh Hills course! Sign-ups
(Meet & Greet) on April 21 at 6:00 p.m. The
1st day out on the course will be April
28. Please call 435-882-4220 if you have
questions.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum Volunteers Needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park
is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history or science? Volunteers at the museum
can gain new skills or practice old ones.
We are looking for people to help with
organization, exhibit development, gardening and educational program development. Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old.
To apply or request more information,
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main Street. Daily at noon and 8 p.m. Park
in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094
or Denise 435-840-2375 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Friday of each month from
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open
to all those affected by someone else’s
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer
help by sharing our experience, strength
and hope. For more information, please
contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Author’s Welcome

The Writer’s Bloc, Tooele chapter of the
League of Utah Writers, invites you to join
us at our bi-monthly virtual meetings,
where we discuss the craft and offer support for fledgling authors. For more information please contact the chapter president at tooelewritersbloc@gmail.com, or
find us on Facebook at Writers Bloc.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting. Also watch for an announcement of
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer
Museum when it is safe to admit the public. For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

First Baptist Church

The Food Pantry at First Baptist Church
is open on Saturdays from 10 am to Noon
for those who are in need of food. There
are no requirements to receive food. We
hope to be a blessing to you. We are located at 580 S. Main St., Tooele. 435-882-2048

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, nonprofit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings by appointment only. Special
classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at

Follow us on Facebook!
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t r a i n . (435)840-4528
to remove an item meeting.
RADIATION CON(435)248-9113
Logan 435-849-6768 Voice Remote. FREE AT&T's Buy one, 435-830-3044
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HD DVR. FREE Give One offer. While
agenda for individual Tooele Transcript Bul- NOTICE OF PUBLIC
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Streaming on ALL supplies last! CALL
discussion and consid- letin April 8, 2021)
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Devices. Call today! 1-855-916-3098
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INFORMATION
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affordably
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Washers/
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HANDYMAN, any kind
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Financial
ogy. Stream Videos, freezers, stoves. velopment pros and
of handyman work,
5.6
A m e n d e d ERAL PLAN AND FU- Processor Permit will
presented
to
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full
warMusic and More! Call
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yard work, leaf
Trustland Plans
TURE LAND USE commence on April 12,
Call
Earthlink
T o d a y ranty. Complete re- facturers.
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GRANTSVILLE112,
faction guaranteed. Free Idea Starter Group, LLC. Time- 5.8 Surplus
Jimmy
at
5.9 4-day week exten- LLC LOCATED AT 2021.
Eliminate gutter clean- Parts for all brands. Guide. Submit your
Become
a
published
share Cancellation sion for Dugway, Ver(435)228-8561
Documents related to
APPROXIMATELY
idea for a free consul- E x p e r t s .
author! Publications ing forever! LeafFilter, (435)830-3225.
O v e r non, and Ibapah
4776 EAST SR 112 this application can be
the
most
advanced
tation.
HANDYMAN, For fall sold at all major secu$50,000,000
in
time5.10 Vote on Consent FOR 30.756 ACRES reviewed at the Diviclean up, residential lar & specialty Chris- debris-blocking gutter Portable Oxygen Conshare debt and fees Calendar
TO GO FROM A “RU- sion of Waste Mansnow removal and t i a n
b o o k s t o r e s . protection. Schedule centrator May Be
cancelled in 2019. 6. Information, DiscusWanted
RAL RESIDENTIAL - agement and Radiaany other job, small CALL Christian Faith a FREE LeafFilter es- Covered by MediGet free informational sion, or Calendar
1” DESIGNATION TO tion Control Public Noor large. Call Jimmy Publishing for your timate today. 15% off care! Reclaim indepackage
and
learn
Items
A “LOW DENSITY tices web site at
at (435)228-8561
FREE author submis- Entire Purchase. 10% pendence and mobil- I AM paying more for how to get rid of your
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t
.
timeshare! Free con- trator's Report
HOME REPAIRS exaste-managementIGNATION.
counts.
C a l l design and long-last- come to you and tow
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pert. Doors, knobs, 1-866-460-2052
ing battery of Inogen
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trim, baseboards, COMPUTER HELP!
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7. Action Items
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hereby given that the assistance in obtaining
Autos
Garage,
Yard
home updating and email, let’s see what
7.1 Award of the Gen- Grantsville Planning a copy of documents is
HEARING
AIDS!!
Buy
Sales
renovations
a n d we need to do for
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A
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4WD extended cab
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aids
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classifieds.
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Tooele.
Read
Goods
broadcasted on Zoom. rected to the following
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PUBLIC NOTICE
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trees & bushes yard bands. Everything HughesNet Satellite
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Requirements and meeting is to receive Ty L. Howard, Director
cleanup, hauling gar- wholesale! Rocky Internet - 25mbps S E L L I N G
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List with Me

REPAIRS for

FREE!

• Get A++ Service and Value!

• Worldwide Marketing Program!
• Loyal, Honest, Experienced
Professionalism in Sales,
Marketing & More!

“Serving Tooele County
for over 16 Years!”

SHANE BERGEN

435-840-0344

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental assistance
may be
Exclusively
for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

435.843.0717

NOW HIRING: Production Operator

Best in Client Services!

sion, or Calendar
Items
6.1 Business Adminis-

CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4108 (a46860):
Scott Livingston and
Jalynn Livingston proTHURSDAY April 8, 2021
pose(s) using 4.14
ac-ft. from groundwater (North Vernon) for
Public Notices IRRIGATION;
Public Notices
STOCKWATERING.
Water User
Water User
15-5176 (a46914):
NOTICE TO WATER Richard C. Ure proUSERS
pose(s) using 2 ac-ft.
The applications below from groundwater
were filed with the Di- (Erda, UT) for IRRIGAvision of Water Rights TION.
in Tooele County. EXTENSION(S)
These are informal 15-5645 (a32007b):
proceedings per Rule S h a n n o n
Lawson
655-6-2. Protests con- is/are filing an extencerning an application sion for 2.11 ac-ft.
must be legibly written from groundwater
or typed, contain the (5132 N. Heidi Way)
name and mailing ad- for IRRIGATION.
dress of the protesting 15-4325 (A74401):
party, STATE THE AP- Ronald Kent Peterson
PLICATION NUMBER Family Trust is/are filPROTESTED, CITE ing an extension for
REASONS FOR THE 4.73 ac-ft. (2.5 mi
PROTEST, and RE- southwest of Faust) for
QUEST A HEARING, DOMESTIC; IRRIGAif desired. Also, A $15 TION; STOCKWAFEE MUST BE IN- TERING.
CLUDED FOR EACH 15-4272 (A73679):
APPLICATION PRO- Ronald Kent Peterson
TESTED. Protests Family Trust is/are filmust be filed with the ing an extension for
Division of Water 5.01 ac-ft. (2.5 miles
Rights on or before S. W. of Faust) for DOApr. 28, 2021 either MESTIC; IRRIGAelectronically using the TION; STOCKWADivision`s on-line Pro- TERING.
test of Application 15-4273 (A73680):
form, by hand delivery Ronald Kent Peterson
to a Division office, or Family Trust is/are filby mail at PO Box ing an extension for
146300, Salt Lake 5.01 ac-ft. (2.5 miles
City, UT 84114-6300. S. W. of Faust) for DOPlease visit water- MESTIC; IRRIGArights.utah.gov or call TION; STOCKWA(801)538-7240 for ad- TERING.
ditional information.
15-4326 (A74402):
NEW
Ronald Kent Peterson
APPLICATION(S)
Family Trust is/are fil15-5644 (A82414): ing an extension for
State of Utah School 4.73 ac-ft. (2.5 mi
and Institutional Trust southwest of Faust) for
Lands Administration DOMESTIC; IRRIGApropose(s) using 5 cfs TION; STOCKWAfrom the Unnamed TERING.
Spring (Approx 9 mi 15-4628 (a32189):
NW of Grantsville) for Grantsville City is/are
OTHER: Surface water filing an extension for
use for Wetland Miti- 2 ac-ft. from groundgation and Wildlife water (Grantsville
Habitat.
Service Area) for MU15-5656 (A82448): NICIPAL: In GrantsCaribou Cattle Com- ville.
pany LLC propose(s) 15-4691 (A76787):
using 4.73 ac-ft. from Daniel L Voss and
groundwater (2 Miles Heather R Voss is/are
East of Clover) for filing an extension for
STOCKWATERING.
4.73 ac-ft. (5 NW of
15-5657 (A82476): Rush Valley) for DOScott and Jalynn Liv- MESTIC; IRRIGAingston propose(s) us- TION; STOCKWAing 1.73 ac-ft. from TERING.
groundwater (North of 15-4698 (A76820): AlVernon) for DOMES- lan J. and Elaine
TIC; IRRIGATION; O`Connell is/are filing
STOCKWATERING.
an extension for 1.73
CHANGE APPLICA- ac-ft. (2mi fromOphir
TION(S)
Cyn Rd off Hwy73) for
15-4108 (a46860): DOMESTIC; IRRIGAScott Livingston and TION; STOCKWAJalynn Livingston pro- TERING.
pose(s) using 4.14 Teresa Wilhelmsen,
ac-ft. from groundwa- P.E.
ter (North Vernon) for State Engineer
IRRIGATION; STOCK- (Published in the
WATERING.
Tooele Transcript Bul15-5176 (a46914): letin April 1 & 8, 2021)
Richard C. Ure propose(s) using 2 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(Erda, UT) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-5645 (a32007b):
Shannon
Lawson
is/are filing an extension for 2.11 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(5132 N. Heidi Way)
for IRRIGATION.
15-4325 (A74401):
Ronald Kent Peterson
Family Trust is/are filing an extension for
4.73 ac-ft. (2.5 mi
southwest of Faust) for
DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4272 (A73679):
Ronald Kent Peterson
Family Trust is/are filing an extension for
5.01 ac-ft. (2.5 miles
S. W. of Faust) for DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4273 (A73680):
Ronald Kent Peterson
Family Trust is/are filing an extension for
5.01 ac-ft. (2.5 miles
S. W. of Faust) for DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4326 (A74402):
Ronald Kent Peterson
Family Trust is/are filing an extension for
4.73 ac-ft. (2.5 mi
southwest of Faust) for
DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4628 (a32189):
Grantsville City is/are
filing an extension for
2 ac-ft. from groundwater (Grantsville
Service Area) for MUNICIPAL: In Grantsville.
15-4691 (A76787):
Daniel L Voss and
Heather R Voss is/are
filing an extension for
4.73 ac-ft. (5 NW of
Rush Valley) for DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4698 (A76820): Allan J. and Elaine
O`Connell is/are filing
an extension for 1.73
ac-ft. (2mi fromOphir
Cyn Rd off Hwy73) for
DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
Teresa Wilhelmsen,
P.E.
State Engineer
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin April 1 & 8, 2021)
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feet, thence South
21°17'08” East 195.24
feet, thence South
PublicWest
Notices
31°27'12”
100.89
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thence South
Miscellaneous
19°14'55” West 50.725
feet to the _ section
line, thence South
89°58'31” East 200.00
feet, thence North
12°21'19”
West
173.503 feet, thence
North 21°17'08” West
194.24 feet, thence
North 24°53'21” West
381.91 feet, thence
19°41'48” West 211.08
feet, thence North
20°46'32” West 236.18
feet, thence North
44°59'30” West 82.089
feet, thence North
58°20'26”
West
265.483 feet, thence
South 89°39'29” West
158.499 feet to the
point of beginning
TAX PARCEL NO.
02-005-0-0006
Purchase price payable in legal tender of
the United States.
Dated at Tooele
County, Utah this
day of
,
2021.
PAUL J. WIMMER,
Sheriff of Tooele
County, State of Utah
Attorney:
ARMAND J. HOWELL
BAR NUMBER 10029
HALLIDAY, WATKINS
& MANN, P.C.
376 East 400 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT
84111
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin April 8 15 & 22,
2021)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF SALE
In the Third District
Court, in and for the
County of Tooele,
State of Utah.
TOOELE CITY, CORPORATION
SHERIFF'S
NO.
C21-00083
Writ of Execution/Order of Sale vs. YURI
KOZODOY, an individual, and Does 1
through 10 (Real Property)
Case
No.
200300965
To be sold at Sheriff's
Sale, at the second
floor front door of the
County Building (47
South Main) in the City
of Tooele, County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
on the
29 day of
APRIL
, 2021 at
10:00 o'clock a.m. on
said day that certain
piece or parcel of real
property situated in
Tooele County, State
of Utah, described as
follows to-wit:
All right, title, claim
and interest of the
above named defendants:
All of YURI KOZODOY'S interest in the
real property located
at:
1200
EAST
SMELTER ROAD,
TOOELE,
UTAH
84074 and more particularly described as:
Beginning at a point
which
is
South
89°39'28” West 858.50
feet from the East _
corner of Section 22,
Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian, running thence
South 40°38'14” East
91.09 feet, thence
South 61°03'07” East
158.8 feet, thence
South 42°53'54” East
79.87 feet, South
74°07'31” East 100.17
feet, South 20°46'32”
East 236.18 feet,
thence
South
19°41'48” East 211.08
feet, thence South
24°53'21” East 381.91
feet, thence South
21°17'08” East 195.24
feet, thence South
31°27'12” West 100.89
feet, thence South
19°14'55” West 50.725
feet to the _ section
line, thence South
89°58'31” East 200.00
feet, thence North
12°21'19”
West
173.503 feet, thence
North 21°17'08” West
194.24 feet, thence
North 24°53'21” West
381.91 feet, thence
19°41'48” West 211.08
feet, thence North
20°46'32” West 236.18
feet, thence North
44°59'30” West 82.089
feet, thence North
58°20'26”
West
265.483 feet, thence
South 89°39'29” West
158.499 feet to the
point of beginning
TAX PARCEL NO.
02-005-0-0006
Purchase price payable in legal tender of
the United States.
Dated at Tooele
County, Utah this
day of
,
2021.
PAUL J. WIMMER,
Sheriff of Tooele
County, State of Utah
Attorney:
ARMAND J. HOWELL
BAR NUMBER 10029
HALLIDAY, WATKINS
& MANN, P.C.
376 East 400 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT
84111
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin April 8 15 & 22,
2021)
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Advertise in the Transcript
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.
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YOUR
mountain
bike?
www.tooele transcript.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com
SELLING
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in the classifieds. Call
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www.tooeletran
script.com
SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com
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INTERPERSONAL EDGE

A vaccine against conflict?
Q: My organization is planning
for a return to our offices. I’ve
noticed remote work creates less
interpersonal conflict. I’m getting
nervous about the way returning
to my office will mean returning
to a lot more in-person conflict. Is
there any proactive interpersonal
skills I could learn to reduce conflict before we return fully to my
office?
A: Yes, you are correct. A
return to our offices will create
more opportunities for interpersonal conflict. You are also smart
to want to be proactive about
reducing the conflict you can see
coming and learning better tools
for the predictable issues you’ll
encounter.
Before you return to your office
notice the small tensions you can
spot between yourself and others in your remote meetings and
phone calls. Watch for sarcasm
tinged with hostility, edgy silences
and closed off body language.
If you see consistent signs that
someone in your office has issues
with you talk to him or her at the
earliest moment. Make sure your
conversation is private not in a
group. Start by telling your coworker your behavioral observations. Ask if there is something he
or she needs from you that he or
she is not getting. Strip any judgmental interpretations out of your
language. Say, “I notice you arrive
20 minutes after the start of the
meeting,” and not, “You are tardy
and disrespectful.”
Remember criticisms are actually an attempt to make a request.
People find it easier to complain

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

than to be vulnerable. Realize also
that when co-workers are upset
with us it has nothing to do with
our intentions. Everyone processes our communications through
their own lens. Most people struggle with more self-loathing than
you’d imagine. When we talk to
anyone they are probably listening for whether we think they are
stupid, inadequate or bad.
If co-workers believe you are
insulting them your best reaction is to listen. In great detail
paraphrase or repeat back the
experience of your co-worker even
if you think they are dead wrong.
Never defend or explain in the
beginning. If you cannot verbally
acknowledge the experience of
your co-worker you’ll never be in
a position to change their view.
Most people know that if you’re
really up to no good then you
certainly would not listen to them
with patience and compassion.
Learning to sit calmly while coworkers tell you what a jerk they
believe you are is very, very difficult. You’ll have to practice the
impulse control to not defend or
explain.
Once your co-worker has
acknowledged that your paraphrasing and questions prove
you understand their perceptions
they’ll finally be curious about

what you intended to do. No coworker will actually listen to anything you have to say before you
have done a solid job paraphrasing their experience and interpretation of your behavior.
As we get our COVID-19 vaccines before we return to our
offices we can immunize ourselves against predictable conflicts
already brewing in our remote
environment. The earlier we seek
to understand others rather than
demanding understanding from
others the less likely conflict will
break out when we return to our
workplaces.
The last word(s)
Q: I’ve made good progress in
my career unexpectedly during
COVID-19. I would like to rest on
my victories but I’m concerned I’ll
miss upcoming opportunities. It’s
hard to keep risking failure and
rejection. Is there advice you give
clients to help them persevere?
A: Yes, I tell clients any road to
success has many parking spaces
which look alluring especially
when we are tired of failure and
rejection. Most of the best opportunities come because we stayed
on the road not because we were
tempted by the parking spaces.
Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach, trainer, therapist and
speaker, also appears as the Fox
Channel’s “Workplace Guru” each
Monday morning. You can contact
Dr. Skube at www.interpersonaledge.com. Sorry, no personal
replies.
© 2021 Interpersonal Edge

ASK AMY

Faux ‘wedding’ is a real gamble
Dear Amy: My oldest daughter
(age 26) is engaged to be “married.” After postponing the “wedding” due to COVID, they have
picked a new date.
In a casual conversation with
my other daughter (age 24), I
learned that the prospective bride
and groom do not actually plan
on getting legally married. They
have found someone who has
agreed to officiate, but no marriage license will be obtained.
My husband and I met with our
daughter. She was vague about
her reasons, and became defensive, leaving us feeling that this is
not her idea, but rather his.
He is quite wealthy for someone his age and makes his money
through online gambling.
We encouraged her to think
about beneficiary issues, Social
Security standing, and next of
kin issues, among other considerations.
After over a month of no further discussion, she asked me if
I would want to help check out
caterers.
I asked her if it was a wedding
or just a party. She indicated she
didn’t understand why that mattered. It didn’t really, but I knew
then that their minds had not
changed.
Since I don’t support this faux
wedding, and have no intention of keeping up the charade, I
asked for the return of the money
I had given to help with the wedding, until there is a real wedding.
At this point she said she would
send me a check, and all conversation stopped. All of this makes
us extremely sad, and I don’t
know how our relationship will
fare. Am I missing something?
- M, in Virginia

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

Dear M: You and your husband have pointed out some of
what you see as positive aspects
of being legally married, but you
seem to be missing the entire
“downside” of being legally married to a professional gambler.
Depending on where they live,
your daughter could be on the
hook for some of the debt accrued
during a marriage.
And, given that the house usually wins, it is safe to assume that
gamblers do occasionally take on
debt during down times.
There are also legal issues
regarding his taxable income.
Does he declare his winnings?
Are you sure it is wisest for
your daughter to be legally tied
to him?
Regardless of whether they
legally marry, you might urge her
to plan for the downside and get a
prenup, reducing her liability for
some of these financial and legal
issues.
Otherwise, if you had previously agreed to help pay for a party,
in my opinion you should make
good on your promise. Make sure
she understands that this is the
only reception you will help to
finance.
Privately, you might be relieved
that this marriage isn’t quite
legal.
Dear Amy: My wife and I have
two friends who have been married for almost three decades. I’ll
call them “Fred and Ethel.”

Anyone married for a long time
understands that every relationship has ups and downs - and
more “downs,” sometimes. We
realize that we cannot know what
really goes on privately in anyone
else’s relationship.
Our friends recently decided to
end their marriage and part ways.
While this is very sad for them
(and us), of course we accept
their decision and don’t want to
interfere.
Well, Fred recently confided
in me that he regrets the path he
and his ex-wife took toward separation and divorce. He sincerely
believes that he and Ethel could
work things out.
At the same time, Ethel has
confided in my wife that she also
wishes they had not given up on
their marriage.
One key to our ongoing healthy
friendship is that we are extremely discreet. My wife and I are torn
about divulging these confidences, but wonder if we should, now.
What do you think?
- Ricky and Lucy
Dear Ricky: Before breaking a confidence, you and your
wife should each encourage your
friends privately to be brave
enough to communicate directly
with each other.
If they lose their nerve, then
yes, I would provide a nudge:
“Ethel told Joan that she regrets
breaking up, too. Dude, get on it.”
What happens next should be
entirely up to them.
You can email Amy Dickinson
at askamy@amydickinson.com or
send a letter to Ask Amy, P.O. Box
194, Freeville, NY 13068. You can
also follow her on Twitter @askingamy or Facebook.
© 2021 Amy Dickinson
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SUNDAY DRIVE

2021 Toyota Avalon AWD
equipped to handle anything
T

he last couple of years have
brought various different
sedan models to the market
that now feature all-wheeldrive. As there are not many sill
making sedans this seems like
a fitting way to give a sedan car
an upgrade that will help with
weather issues many experience throughout the country,
especially here in Utah. Other
manufactures, such as Nissan
and Kia, have committed to
continue producing sedans and
have come out with new versions available with an AWD
option.
Here in Utah an all-wheel
drive vehicle is almost a necessity. There are times in our
winters having such would definitely be a great advantage. It
seems, however, over the past
10 or so years when we have a
snow event in the state that the
Department of Transportation
is well prepared to handle it,
getting the larger amounts of
snow cleared as soon as possible. Not like in years before
when we may have had to
contend with snow on the
roads for days on end and
were always wishing we had
opted for a large 4-wheel drive
vehicle. Now having a sedan
with the ability to switch to
all-wheel-drive would be more
than enough to handle most
any winter event that mother
nature can come up with along
the Wasatch Front.
We figured getting to drive
the new 2021 Toyota Avalon
AWD the first week of March
would be perfect timing to
actually get into some snowy
situations and really give it a
good test. However, mother
nature did not comply this year
giving us here in Utah what we
would call our first false spring
with temperatures most every
day of the week hitting 60 plus

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

degrees.
This year Toyota expects to
sell at least 20% of the new
Avalons with AWD included
— a pretty impressive number
for the first time is has been
offered, again referring to the
fact that the motoring public is
still interested in sedans, especially if they come equipped
with this option. The Toyota
version of this system will
quickly send up to 50% of the
engine power and torque to the
rear wheels if necessary. It uses
an electromagnetically controlled drive in the rear wheels
that engages and disengages
in microseconds when needed,
to keep the Avalon gaining
the highest fuel economy as
possible. On that note, the
new Avalon AWD is powered
by a 2.5 liter, 4-cylinder, 205
horsepower engine that again
is designed to be the most
gas efficient power plant possible. Our only complaint is it
seemed sometimes to be a bit
underpowered. We did, however, manage a very nice 29.3
mpg for the week — a fantastic
number for a full-sized sedan.
The new Avalon can also be
had in a hybrid version that
will garner over 40 mpg as we
have done in one a couple of
years ago, or in a V6 version
that puts the power over the
300 horsepower for those who
want more. These, however,
are not yet available with all-

wheel drive.
We have always been very
impressed with the Toyota
Avalon and consider it really
to be on par with the manufactures luxury Lexus line, offering many of the same great
features we would expect in
a luxury vehicle. Having an
AWD option would just add
one more reason to have one
in Utah.
The 2021 version did not
disappoint us as we did have
the chance to take a much
extended drive on a beautiful
Saturday afternoon along with
our daughter Sadie in the rear
seat. Being the largest sedan in
the Toyota wheelhouse there
was room aplenty in the rear
for her, along with the option
to heat the rear seats and, of
course, the ever popular rear
seat USB port. One can never
have enough of these to keep
all the phones and devices
charged.
Our test ride in the limited
trim came with all the great
enhancements from Toyota,
of course. A huge new 9-inch
touchscreen floats front and
center in the dashboard controlling entertainment, navigation and climate within the
Avalon. It was always within
easy reach and very intuitive to
control.
Below that is an added slide
drawer that allowed access
to a 12-volt charger and two
USB ports along with a wireless charging station for our
phones. Once Toyota makes
the leap to a wireless Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto system this will be a great way to
stow one’s device for the long
ride.
Our favorite part of the technology package would have to
be the segment-leading 10-inch
heads-up display that was a

standard included part of the
trim. It would display speed,
turn-by-turn navigation, radio
channel and incoming calls —
a great addition in full color
splendor.
The seats were clad in Softex
and Utrasude and were both
heated and cooled up front,
both of which we were able
to use with cold mornings
and very warm afternoons in
early March. They proved to
be extremely comfortable and
easy to adjust with both up
front being powered.

All the Toyota Safety Sense
Package options were included
with forward collision warning
and braking with pedestrian
detection, dynamic radar cruise
control, high beam assist, and
lane departure warning with
lane keep assist. All great features that we are glad to see as
standard in the Avalon.
The only upgrade we
received was that of an
advanced safety package
($1,150) which included a
birds eye monitor when backing, rear cross path detection

with emergency braking and
blind spot monitors.
The Avalon All-Wheel-Drive
would be a great addition for
anyone in Utah. It is comfortable and capable of handling
the entirety of a Utah winter.
Base price: $42,175
Price as driven: $44,725
Craig and Deanne Conover
have been test-driving vehicles
for nearly a decade. They receive
a new car each week for a weeklong test drive and adventure.
They live in Springville, Utah.

GARDEN SPOT

Annuals vs. perennials: Which plants are better?
DIANE SAGERS
GUEST COLUMNIST

This column was originally
published April 12, 2012. It has
been updated by the author.

W

hich makes a better ornamental garden — perennials or annuals?
The answer is a matter of
taste. Proponents and opponents on both sides have valid
reasons for their points of view.
Both perennials and annuals
have advantages and disadvantages.
Annuals
Advantages
Annuals have their advantages. Annual plants offer
quick color and they tend to
be splashy and lavish. Once
they start blooming, many of
our favorite annuals continue
through the rest of the season.
They must complete their
entire life cycle from germination to blossom to seed production in one growing season.
How long that cycle lasts is
dictated by their genetics. If
they require a longer season
than Tooele County offers, or if
we are impatient to have instant
color, we have the option of
starting them indoors several

weeks before planting so that in
the garden they will reach the
blossoming stage earlier.
They also lend themselves to
changes. If you didn’t like what
you had last year, or just like
change, change it totally this
year.
Last year’s focus may have
been on shades of lavender and
white petunias in a flower bed,
but you always have a clean
slate to go to shades of red,
white and blue or gold and red,
etc., using an array of different
plants during the upcoming
year.
If you have a serious problem
with perennial weeds, annuals
are a good bet. You can completely clean out the bed in the
fall and spray easily to control
weeds before you start over to
plant. All this can control perennial weeds without damaging
desirable perennial plants.
Disadvantages
Annuals require work each
year in preparing beds and
planting the flowers.
If you purchase plants to
transplant, there is a cost factor to be considered. The plants
are less expensive initially than
most purchased perennials, but
the cost comes every year.

Perennials
Advantages
Perennials don’t need to be
replanted every year. They may
be expensive initially, but provided they are hardy, you don’t
need to spend money to replace
them each year.
With some exceptions, perennials only bloom for a short
period. This can be an advantage or a disadvantage. Planned
properly, perennials can provide
variety throughout the season.
As one plant finishes blossoming
another is beginning. Something
can be in bloom all season. The
beds will be interesting as they
continually change. If you plan
and plant well, as one set of
blossoms decline on one plant,
another will begin to put out
flowers of perhaps an entirely
different hue, size and shape.
Perennials benefit from digging and dividing. They can
provide a source of free plant
matter to share or move to fill in
another area.
Disadvantages
As stated, not many perennials bloom all season long. Many
of them have a short bloom season and then just sit there and
grow or die back until the next
season. If there is not another

DIANE SAGERS

By mixing early and late blooming perennials with annual flowers, the
gardeners at Temple Square are able to keep beautiful colors in the flower
beds at all times — even during transition periods between winter and
spring. As perennials lose their flowers, they provide a beautiful backdrop
for the mixtures of summer annuals that replace them.
plant ready to come up as one
goes down, the show is over, so
planning is needed.
Those who think that growing perennials requires less
work than annuals since they
don’t need to be replanted every
spring or pulled out in the fall
haven’t had much experience
with perennials. They can
require more work in deadheading, digging and dividing.

Although this does provide
more free plant material as
mentioned under advantages, it
does require work and the plant
may be difficult to lift in heavy
soils.
Very aggressive perennials may become weedy. Very
strong, vigorous varieties must
be controlled so they don’t
overwhelm their less aggressive
partners.

Weed control takes on a
different face among perennials. Difficult perennial weeds
are much harder to control
under and around permanent
plantings. If you use chemical
controls, you must be careful
to protect the perennial plants
from the damage that drift from
weed sprays can inflict.
Even annual weeds can be
a problem. You cannot work
the soil thoroughly with the
plants in place so it tends to get
hard and weeds are more difficult to pull. Weeds also grow
up through perennial clumps
or intertwine with their roots.
Seeds dropped into these areas
are hard to control.
Mixing annuals and perennials
There is something to be said
for mixing annuals with perennials to create a highly varied
landscape. Many lovely gardens
are replete with a mixture of
the two.
With perennial plants, you
will face certain challenges.
Keeping the weeds out can
be difficult since they may be
intertwined with the roots of
the plants and grow up through
them. Eventually perennials
become overgrown and may
need to be renewed.

A BETTER LIFE

Soil analysis and timing important for better gardens
I

f you are not already planting
your garden you should be.
At least you should be if you
want to grow peas, spinach, and
onions. Many of the vegetables
we like to eat are cool season
plants and grow best when
temperatures are on the cool
side; others prefer warmer temperatures; the seeds won’t germinate until soil temperatures
have reached a certain level.
I have already planted peas,
spinach, and onions. I hope
to plant potatoes in the next
week and a few other cooler
season plants. Don’t plant your
tomatoes until after Mother’s
Day unless you are prepared to
protect them from late freezing
temperatures. I remember eight
inches of snow on Memorial
Day weekend several years ago.
That’s the kind of stuff that

Linden Greenhalgh
GUEST COLUMNIST

kills tomatoes and other warm
season plants. I’m putting in
some blackberries and raspberries; they can be planted when
it is cool. Strawberries should
wait until threat of freezing
temperatures is past. The rule
of thumb in Northern Utah is
to wait until after Mother’s Day
but it is just a rule of thumb
and not a guarantee. Keep an
eye on the weather forecast and
be prepared to cover sensitive
plants when the temperatures
are expected to drop below
freezing.

USU Extension has a lot of
resources for gardening. If you
think you might have some soil
issues and want to do a soil test
go to the website: usual.usu.
edu. This is our analytical lab
where you can send a sample.
They will email you back the
analysis; I’ll get a copy too so we
can get on the phone if necessary and talk about what to do.
A routine test that gives
phosphorus, potassium, salinity and pH costs $30.00. It will
cost $6.00 - $7.00 to mail it
to Logan. I’ve seen hundreds
of soil analyses from Tooele
County so I know in general
what they will be — pH will be
around 7.5; 7.0 is neutral; anything lower than 7.0 is acidic.
Some plants prefer acidic soil,
others, like blueberries require
it. I’ve only seen one or two

analyses that were acidic and
that was on a mine reclamation
site.
Our soil is basic or alkaline
so our plants have to be able
to grow in alkaline soil. As pH
increases, some nutrients like
iron become less available.
That’s why so many plants have
iron chlorosis. Grantsville has
more iron chlorosis than Tooele
but it is widespread across the
county. It’s not as noticeable in
vegetable plants as it is in trees.
The bigger concern is salinity
which we also have in certain
areas, especially as you get
closer to the lake. Salt is a killer;
if it is in high enough concentration it can pull water out of
plants. If you don’t think you
have any soil issues then you
are probably fine and just need
to add nitrogen.

All plants use nitrogen; some
more than others. Sweet corn is
an especially big nitrogen lover
and needs two to three applications as it grows. In some
plants like tomatoes, too much
nitrogen can be detrimental. If
you over fertilize you’ll get lots
of plant growth but little to no
fruit production.
We have some great fact
sheets for almost all the vegetables you would want to grow
in Utah. They give very specific
information such as fertilizing,
diseases, common problems
etc. Just Google “sweet corn in
the garden USU” and “tomatoes
in the garden USU.” There is a
good one on recommended vegetable varieties for Utah. All this
information is free so have at it.
We have a vegetable specialist on campus we can ask the

tough questions and we have
the Kaysville farm where we
grow many different varieties
of fruits and vegetables. We
have an arboretum there as
well if you want to look at trees
you might be interested in. All
of these resources belong to
the you, the residents of Utah.
Take advantage of them! If you
have questions or can’t find
the information you need call
me, Linden: 435-277-2407 or
Nicole: 435-277-2409. Happy
gardening!
Linden Greenhalgh is the
county director of the USU
Extension – Tooele County office,
which is located inside the Tooele
County Health Department
Building, 151 N. Main, Tooele.
The phone number is 435-2772400.

